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An Evening Prayer.
I come to Tbee to-night,

In my lone closet, where no eye can see,
And dare to crave an interview with Thee, 

Father ol love and light.

Softly the moonbeams shine 
On the still branches of the shadowy trees, 
While! all sweet sounds of evening on the breeze, 

Steal through ihe slumbering vine.

Thou gav’st the calm repose 
That rests on all—the air, Ihe bird, the flower, 
The human spirit in its weary hour—

Now at the bright day’s close.

’Tis Nature’s time for prayer ;
The silent praises o' the glorious sky,
And the earth’s priions profound an$| high, 

to Heaven lh -ir breathings behr.

With them mt soul would bend,
In humble reverence at Thy holy throne, 
Trusting the merits of Thy Son alone,

Thy sceptre tc extend.

If I this day h .ve striven,
With Thy blest spir it, or have bowed the knee j 
To aught of earth it weak idolatry,

1 pray to be forgiven.

If in my heart has been 
An unforgiving fhoi ght, or word, or look, 
Though deep tbo m. lice which I scarce could 

brook,
Wash me from this dark sin.

If I have turned away
From grief or suffering which I might relieve, 
Careless the “ cup ot water" e’en to give, 

Forgive me, I ord, I pray—

And teaeh me how to feci 
My sinful wanderin; s with a deeper smart,
And more of mercy and of grace impart,

My sinfulness t > heal.

Father, my so d would be 
Pure as the drops ol eve's unsullied dew ;
And as the stars wli ise nightly course is true,

So! would 1 be to Thee.

" Noir for myself alone,
Would 1 these bless ngs of Thy love implore, 
But for each penitei t the wide earth o’er,

Whom Thou h est called Thine own.

And for my beut’s best friends,
Whose steadfast kindness o’er my painful years, 
lias watched to soothe affliction's griefs and tears, 
' - My warmest p aver ascends.

Should o'er th. ir path decline 
The light of gladnes i, or of hope or health,
Re Thou their solace and their joy and wealth, 

As they have lung been mine.

And One—0 Father, guide 
The voutblul traveller in the dangerous hour ; 
Save him from evil and temptation’s power,

And keep him near Thy side.

Watch o’er his couch to-night,
And draw him swee'ly by the cords of love 
To blest communion with Tbee, far above 

Earth's withering cares and blight.

And now, O Father, take 
The heart I cast win humble faith on Thee, 
And cleanse its depths from each impurity,

For my Redee ner’s sake.
-—New York lndepe:nient.

from the J oudon Watchman.

Life of the Rev. Robert Newton,
9. D.

((J included )
We now come to the first of some painful 

passages in Mr. Newton’s official life. Mr. 
Jackson Las in the course of his narrative to 
trace the history of three calamitous agita
tions and two disruptions, with which, seve
rally, the names of J. R. Stephens, Dr. 
Warren, and Jamta Everett are primarily 
associated ; and though these names are not 
found on his pages, he relates the cases with 
a fair, dignified and impressive statement and 
commentary.^^Doth Robert Newton and 
Thomas Jackson are here found speaking on 
those deplorable occurrences; we need not 
say that their sentiments are identical ; and 
since it Was impossible that the biographer 
could overlook these cases, we are glad that 
such an account of them by the Professor of 
Theology at Richmond has been put on re
cord, in à volume which is sure to be exten
sively and permanently referred to in Me
thodism and beyond. We enter not here 
upon such matters, lest we should be involved 
in an argument for which we have no space ; 
but we may quote an account of bow Sir. 
Charles Wetherall and Mr.Newton appeared 

■ together, in the Vice-Cbanceller’s Court, on 
Dr. Warren’s case :—

“ It was observed that the Counsel for the 
plaintiff’ appeared to be instructed to treat 
the character of some of the most esteemed 
and venerated Ministers in the Wesleyan 
body with sarcasm and invective, and to hold 
them up to the Court as objects of distrust, 
and even of reprobation. The Rev. Joseph 
TÂylor, the President of the Conference, 
Mr. Newton, the Chairman of the Manches
ter District, and Mr. Bunting, who was 
known to be one of the ablest advocates of the 
Wesleyan discipline, and a wise adviser in 
all cases of difficulty, all received their share 
of censure, and were severally compared with 
some of the worst characters that figured in 
English history, Jujge Jefferies in part.cu- 
lar. In this species c>f forensic rhetoric air 
Charles Wetherell surpassed his brethren. 
This able lawyer, who was eccentric in his 
habits, slovenly irt his dress, and a high Tory 
in politics, was retained to defend a low and 
vulgar democracy in a Christian community, 
and to show that a thorough contempt of all 
rule and order is perfectly justifiable in a 
man who has solemnly engaged himself to 
Uphold both ; and it may be readily conceiv
ed that he found it much easier to utter 
course invectives than to defend what he 
could not but feel to be “ radically" wrong. 
He was especially copious in his reflections 
upon Mr. Newton, affecting not to know that 
he was in the Court Mr. Newton sat be
fore Sir Charles, looked him full in the face, 
lilted up his noble heatf, and presented a face 
*s honest and as truly English as ever hap
pened in that or any other assembly. Not 
*• tauscle of his face moved ; not a blush 
***** upon it ; and his brow was as calm and
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smooth as if he had been in a happy Missi- bis appointment at Liverpool South, the last 
onary Meeting ; for he had a conscience of his Circuits. At the Newcastle Confe- 
void of offence both toward God and man. renee, he was much affected by the retire- 
He was not ‘ buffeted for his faults,’ but cen- ment from official duties of his oldest and 
sured for doing that which was matter of sa- most honoured friend. He writes to Mrs. 
cred duty. I Newton, “ You will see in the Watchman an

“ Having heard the entire case with pati- account of Dr. Bunting’s resignation of his 
ent attention, Sir Lancelot Shadwell, the ; public office, as Secretary to the Wesleyan 
Vice Chancellor, delivered judgment with Missionary Society, and of the acceptance of 
admirable precision, refusing the injunction ! his resignation, moved by Mr. Farmer, arid 
for which Dr. W. and his party had applied, seconded by your hnsband. The friend:
and justifying ail that the District Meetin g 
and the faithful Trustees had done in the 
case, as being in strict accordance with the 
rules and usages of the Connection, to which 
the Doctor and his friends were so solemnly 
pledged as defendants. At the same time,

say a scene like this they never witnessed." 
His own resignation of active duties soon 
followed. At the Annual Meeting of the Li-1 
verpool District, of which Dr. Newton was 
the Chairman, when the usual question was I 
proposed, “ Do all the brethren in this Dis-

he animadverted upon the intemperance and trict believe and teach our doctrines?" his 
abusive language which Dr. W. had used in name was announced ; and he answered “ I
l,is pamphlet, in respect of his brethren in 
the Ministry, who had felt it their duty to 
oppose him in his dfevisive and revolutionary 
proceedings; reminding himjhat ‘ reviling’ 
is a sin which is expressly forbidden to 
Christian people

“ In the morning of this eventful day Mr. 
Newton came to the Court from some place 
in the country, where he had preached the 
preceding evening ; and|when|the judgment 
of the Viee-Chaocellor had been given, and 
the Court was breaking up, his (riends 
gathered round his us he retired with his 
great-coat on his arm, presenting t<? him their 
congratulations, and some of them invited 
him to their homes. His answer was, ‘ I 
thank you ! I thank you ! but I must be upon 
the coach in a little while, having engaged to 
preach in a distant town to-morrow morn
ing.” .

Happier pages are those in which Mr. 
Jackson’s narrative recounts the part taken 
by Newton id the preparations for the Cen 
tenary year of Methodism, and follows him 
on his deputation to the United States. His 
first sermon in America was preached on the 
evening of the very day of his landing at 
New York. By the people of the United 
States, as well Wesleyans as others, his re
ception was most generous and enthusiastic. 
At Baltimore, he preached in Monument- 
square :— *

‘‘About two-thirds of the square were fill
ed, and the windows of the houses crowded 
with hearers. Bishop Hedding ar.d Dr. 
Bangs stood with him, one on the right hand, 
and the other on his left. Several members 
of the Government were there, among whom 
were Clay and Webster ; ami, as the politi
cal convention was to be held the next day, 
there were persons present from every State 
of the Union. It was thought that from ten 
to twelve thousand persons heard the ser
mon ; for jhis voice .extended to the limits 
of the crowd, and was sustained without 
(ailing to the end of the service. The 
vast assemblage Itehaved with the strictest 
decorum. The text was, • This is a faithful 
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that 
Chsirt Jesus came into the world to save »in- 
ners.' (1 Tim. i. l&tfc- Mr. Souter says 
that the singing was powerful and harmoni
ous ; that the people listened with profound 
attention to the discourse, which seemed to 
rise in energy as the preacher advanced; 
and that its telling effect was seen in the 
tears wbiclt rolled down the cheeks of mul
titudes. Under that sermon three infidels 
were convinced of the truth, and turned to 
Christ in penitence and faith ; two of whom 
became Ministers in the Methodist Church, 
and the third an upright and useful member 
in Baltimore."

In the American Methodist Conference he 
stood as the representative, on the part of 
Britain, of the unity of Wesleyanism 
throughout the world ; and was there receiv
ed in a spirit which it yet thrills the heart of 
an English Wesleyan to think of. Those 
frienbly relations, cemented on our part by 
the deputations of Dr. Newton and Dr. Dix
on, have never been really interrupted or 
impaired, and will be again recognized on 
the arrival, in the course of a few weeks, of 
the Rev. Dr. Beceham on the hospitable 
shores of America.

Mr. Newton returned to England to re
sume his immense labours. He appears to 
have been particularly happy in his visit to 
Cornwall, where the people often if we may 
so speak, encored him—positively made him 
speak twice at the same meeting. At the 
London Conference of 1842, he had the 
pleasure of welcoming Bishop Soule, who 
was present there as the representative of 
the American Methodist Episcopal Church. 
But the happiness of that Conference was 
saddened by the communication, most ten
derly made to him by E)r. Bunting, of the 
death of Miss Anne Newton, which was her 
father's first bereavement. The shafts be
gan to-fall thickly around him thencefor
ward. y

After the date, of 1843 we must no longer 
speak of “ Mr.” but of “ Dr. Newton,"—“ the 
Wesleyan University of Middletown, in Am
erica having conferred upon him the honora
ble title of Doctor of Divinity : in no instance 
wus this distinction ever more justly merit
ed, or more appropriately bestowed yet, 
as Mr. Jackson adds, the name by which he 
continued to the last to be generally called, 
was that of plain “ Robert Newton.' The 
next three years of his life were spent in the 
Manchester Second Circuit, from which in 
1847 he removed to “ Stockport North, 
where he also spent three years, in the se
cond of which he was, for the fourth time, 
President. “ 1 hope,” he wrote to his wife, 

.“ we shall be happy and useful at Stockport 
God grant that it may be so ! A brother 
has said there will not be such a Circuit 
Plan as ours in the whole Connexion ; hav
ing upon it two Doctors of Divinity and a 
Member ol Parliament." By the Stockport 
friends Mrs. Newton and the jamily was pro- 
sented with a portrait of the now aged Min- 
iater, and Dr. Newton with an Address still 
more valuable. While stationed in this Cir
cuit he -continued to be “ in labours more 
abundant." We again find him visiting 
Dublin, from whence he wrote -

“ Mr. William Stewart, through age and 
infirmityt retires from the office ot Secretary 
to the Conference, and Mr. Matthews is elect
ed in hie place. Two or three of the 
preacher, are leaving Ireland for America 
A kind friend in England, muet probably 
Mr. Farmer, has just sent five hundred 
pounds, to assist the Irish Connexion in 1 
present distressing condition.*’

But his day was now going down, and we 
must for a few moments watch its golden 
setting. In 1851, while on a preaching tour, 
he was suddenly attacked by what looked 
not unlike apoplexy, but through the skillful 
attention of Dr. King, he seemed to have re
covered for the time, This occurred daring

know no change, except that, as 1 draw near 
er to the grave, the conviction in my mind i 
becomes stronger, that they are ‘ the truth 
as it is in Jesus.’ " When the enquiry was 
made, 11 Do any of the brethren in this Dis
trict become Supernumeraries at next Con
ference ?[' the venerable Chairman rose from 
his seat ; a breathless silence ensued, and he j 
said, “ My work is done. For more than 
half a century I have been permitted to ! 
serve Methodism ; but I feel that 1 must re- ! 
tire from the works of a Circuit : and I do so 
cheerfully. My Master calls me, and I 
obey." Meanwhile the generous and grace
ful conception had been formed of the “ Unit
ed Testimonial Fund," which was designed, | 
after affording a retiring annuity of £200 
each to two distinguished Ministers during 
their lives, with a smaller reversion to their 
families, to connect the names of Dr. Bunting 
and Dr. Newton with an ultimata benefac
tion of .£8,000, the principal of the sum rais
ed, to the Wesleyan Missions and the “ Aged 
Ministers’ and Widows Fund." Our rea
ders do not require to be reminded of the 
progress and success of this undertaking, but 
they may like to see Ihe terms in which Dr. 
Newton accepted the proposal presented to 
him by Mr. E. Corderoy, as Secretary of 
the Committee :—

“ My dear sir,—I have received your kind 
and Christian letter, and hasten to acknow
ledge its reception. Of the meeting of the 
lay friends in Newcastle-upon Tyne, and of 
subsequent movements, 1 knew nothing un
til I saw the announcement in the Watchman. 
When, in 1709, I entered the Wesleyan 
ministry, I had no regard to pecuniary trails- 
actions whatever. I coveted no man's silver 
or gold ; and having had * food and raiment’ 
up to the present time, therewith, 1 I have 
been content.' I have, indeed, had some 
flattering offers from some other quarters, 
which, had they been accepted, would have 
greatly augmented my temporal supplies ; 
but I never could hesitate for one moment ; i 
being eirairedly pledged to Methodism, * IUC j 
vows of the Lord were upon me,’ nor had 
I any wish or desire to be any thing but an I 
humble, faithful, useful Wesleyan Minister.
It is, however, very gratifying in these timet j 
to see such a Testimonial furnished by the , 
true-hearted friends of Constitutional Metho- j 
dism. That it is a United Testimonial is to j 
me still move agreeable, as it will transmit 
my unworthy name to potesterity in connec
tion with that of my beloved friend and 
coeval in public life, Dr. Bunting. With 
cordial consent to what is proposed, and with 
many thanks to your excellent Treasurer, to 
yourself, ami the Committee, &c., I am 
your’s most truly,

• Robert Newton.
1 Burton-on-Trent, September 80;h, 1851.’
“ Dr. Bunting’s answer was equally grate

ful and Christian in its tone arid spirit."
The Sheffield Conference of 1S52 had the 

mournful duty of paying a tribute to Dr. 
Newton on his retiring into the list of *• Su
pernumeraries," in the fifty-third year of his 
ministry. We wish we could extract entire 
the exquisite picture given by the Revd. 
William M. Bunting of Dr. Newton as he 
appeared at that Conference, being then even

such a one as Paul the aged." Part ol it 
we must transfer :—

“ I could never bring myself to believe 
Dr. Newton a failing, or even an aged man. 
until he made his appearance at the Sheffield 
Conference, in 1852. ‘ Mr. Newton’ (the
style he was longest and most fondly known 
by)—in association with the early Mission
ary services, with chapel-openings of rare 
joyousness and solemnity, and with an aris
tocracy of Methodist Preachers, who have 
left no inheritors of their transcendent pow
er—had been the brightest of my school-boy 
and holiday memories, reaching hack over 
as many as five-and-thirty years. And at 
the beyinniug of those years lie was, as I 
saw, and as I now recall him, in the full 
splendour of his manhood and ministry. And 
yet, as I had never imagined him young, so 
neither did I expect him ever to be old in ' 
my time, or ever to be any other than the 
physically ‘ perfect man’ I had always known 
him. The welcome delusion was first, and 
at once dispelled on the evening before the 
sessions ol that Sheffield Conference com
menced ; when, with emotions, tome of which 
I should not choose to express, I observed 
him, as he entered one of the Committee- 
rooms, enveloped in his cloak, and quietly 
took a seat (which he retained to the end ol 
the meeting) close beside the door. In an 
assembly less engrossed with important bus
iness, even the aged would have arisen, and 
the Princes refrained talking, till he had 
found his place among them : but here his 
entrance was almost unperceived ; and any 
eye that wandered that way saw but the no
ble deportment, the somewhat pensive coun
tenance, and the now undisguised infirmities 
ot him—miles emeritus — whose honours, 
however, were amply accorded on the fol
lowing morning, on the platform of the Con
ference. Thereafter, with what tenderness 
and reverence did I watch his daily walk, 
with slow step and stooping gait, and lean
ing on the envied arm ot his old friend Mr. 
Waugh, between the chape! and their Con
ference home !”

That year Dr. Newton retired to com
parative solitude, to be alone with God, after 
a life of such outward activity. He first 
went to Southport, near Liverpool, and next 
spring to Easingwold, where he looked out 
on prospects and up to the skies that had
been familiar t<> h*m *n y00th‘ w**en ‘‘his 
eye was not dim, nor his natural force aba
ted." Very affecting and sacred are these 
tost semes, the disclosure of which rompen- 
tates for what might else have been felt as a 
defect in the biography—ths t while we see 
to much of Newton in the pulpit and on the 
platform, in the field and on the deep, in the 
Circuit and now and then in the famdy, 
we hare so few inner revelations of that

spiritual life whose external manifestation ' 
was glowing and transcendent ; know so lit-j 
tie ol his religious contests arid victories ; 
and are privileged to see him almost every- . 
where but in the privacy of the closet. He 
kept no diary, he seldom wrote long letters j 
about himself ; but in these last days at Eae- j 
ingwold, Robert Newton might be studied j 
by privileged friends almost as a private 
Christian, and his memoir reflects of those 1 
days all that it has been thought allowable ! 
to reveal. The last scene closes wi’h a long i 
farewell to sin and death, and Ihe holiest ex- ! 
ample of that perfect love which casteth out I 
fear There is an anecdote of Dr. Johnson 
that wheu smitten in the night with palsy,1 
as he thought, he tried Whether his mind was 
left unimpaired by turning a prayer into 
Latin. More beautiful, we think, is the an
ecdote of Newton when his disease at one 
crisis threatened to deprive him of sight. 
“When he found himself involved in dark
ness, so as to be unable to read, he request
ed to be supplied with pen and ink, that he 
might try whether or not he could write in 
a legible manner. Having made the at
tempt, he delivered up the blotted paper to 
his family with a smile, the meaning of which : 
they perlectly understood when they found j 
that he had attempted to write, ‘ The Lord 
is my light and my salvation: whom shall 
lfear?”’ Of the last moments which time 
counted out to Robert Newton, we have this | 
record by one of bis daughters : —

“He made an attempt to speak ; and we 
could catch a few disjointed sentences ; such ! 
as, ‘ I am the Resurrection,—God,—Jesus . 
Christ, the ransom of sinners,—life from the 
dead, — praise the Lord,—praise Him — ! 
praise Him, all the Earth.” j

“ In about an hour he sank back exliuus- ! 
ted : his lips moved, as if in prayer ; he fold- j 
ed his habds on his breast ; and was heard : 
pouring out his soul in prayer for his family. 
By putting the car close to his mouth, we ; 
heard distinctly his dying testimony : ‘lam: 
going to leave you ; but God will be with j 
y on. Jesus is the Resurrection and the 
Life ; and Ihe life of Jesus is life from the 
dead. The effectual fervent prayer of a right- ! 
vous man availeth muclt. By their prayers , 
they shall prevail,—by their prayers and 
tears. Hear Thou their prayers and tears, j 
Blessed is the righteous In his life, and in his ; 
death. He shall see Jesus in the day when 1 
all tears are wiped away, and sorrow and 1 
crying are no more. The rightous shall 
never die. Fear sin, not dhath,’ Then, ! 
after a brief interval, he said, ‘ Farewell. 1 ' 
am going to join the myriads of angels and | 
archangels before the tlirone%f God. Fare
well sin, and farewell death. Praise the 
Lord. Praise Him for ever/. After anoth
er interval he again made an effort to apeak ; 
and wc heard him say, * Aaise God,—j 
praise and at cnc o’clock on. Saturday af
ternoon, the voice that had so often led the ; 
pravers and praises of religious assemblies j 
was hushed for ever. He fell into the pro
found sleep which is technically denomina
ted coma, in which lie continued for several 
hours: Towards midnight Mrs. Gill and 1 
retired into nn adjoining room, leaving my 
father propped up with pillows on the sofa, 
and his feet on a footstool. My mother, who 
had never left him from the moment of his 
attack, except for a few minutes, remained 
with him, in company with my eldest broth
er, and one of my sisters. At ten minutes 
past four o’clock on Sunday morning, April 
30th, 1854, we were summoned. The last 
breath had passed away."

Here wc conclude, not desiring to mar the 
beautiful last chapter of Mr. Jackson by par
tial quotation. If our extracts have gone to 
an unpreedented length, we need hardly say 
more in our justification than that the sub
ject is Robert Newton. The book publish
ed as it is for five shillings, will sooa he in 
the hands of most of our readers at home ; 
but we remember that we have also readers 
abroad, in America, in Australia, and in In
dia, whom it will be slower in reaching; and 
for tbeir sakes we have been the less chary 
in our citations. We have not, however, 
by any means eviscerated the heart and pith 
of Mr. Jackson’s book. Many a pleasant 
page we have passed over, and were all that 
we have laid our hands upon abridged from 
the volume, it would still remain crowded 
with incidents, starred with records, and gar
landed with names, which would make it as 
fresh, to all after-comers, as the flower on 
which some industrious bees have laden 
themselves with honey, but left the sweet
ness.

The Service of the Lord.
TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN.

“ If anv msn serve me lei him follow me. and where
am tRere .ball also my servant be." John xU, 26.

How blessed from the bonds of sin 
And earthly fetters free,

In singleness of heart and aim 
Tbv servant. Lord, to be !

The hardest toil to undertake 
With joy st thv command ;

The meanest office to receive 
With meekness at thy band.

With willing heart and longing eves 
To watch before thy gate.

Ready to run the weary race,
To bear the heavy weight ;

No voice of thunder to expect 
But follow calm and still,

For love can easily divine 
The One Beloved’s will.

Thus may I serve thee, gracious Lord ?
Thus ever thine alone,

My soul ami body give to thee.
The purchase thou hast won ; 

Through evil or through good report 
Still keeping by thy side,

By life or death, in this poor flesh.
Let Christ be magnified.

How happily the working days 
In this ilear service fly, 

llow rapidly the closing hour—
The time of rest draws nigh I 

When all the faithful gather home,
A joyful company,

And ever where the Master is 
Shall his biest servants be.

would have fled from the sanctuary, had not give sisters to the sisterless, and, through that 
' his friend tenderly urged, “ dp come in it blessed sympathy, God to the Godless,
' little while," He yielded to the request, ; “ Asylums are good, missionaries better.or-
resolving it should be* onlv a “ little while,"’ ganicatiun indispensable; but what protiieth 
and took his seat among the worshipers.— ! all without charity ? Gratitude is the answer 

! Here conscience, as if roused to a final con- ot heart only to heart ; it resolves itself
into prayer to God and service toman. The 
grand secn-t of redemption,divine or human, 
lies in the words, ‘ Who first loved us.’ Go 
forth then, woman, strong in that faith ; go 
forth to learn even more than to teach ; and 
if you hip e never felt 8 common bond of falli
bility between you and those degraded ones 
recognise it now. Whilst humbly thankful 
for your happier lot, lay your privileges at 
the feet of those who have forfeited theirs.

flict,reminded him of broken resolutions :and 
bade him” seek Christ to-day." He remained 
through the morning service. His friend, 
encouraged by his stay, drew him into a 
•’ Bible class." He at first resolved to leave, 
but “ not wishing to be seen going out." In' 
kept|h's seat, thinking, “ it will soon be over,"
The aupject of the day's lesson was founded 
upon the text, “ Prepare to meet thy God," :

The teacher endeavoured faithfully to en
force upon his class, the duty ot immediate ! and take upon you their burden ; so shall 
preparation for eternity. The young mar. j all be brought nearer to him ‘ who gave 
was impressed. He sat thoughtfully revnlv- ; himself for us, the just for the unjust.' ”— 
ing the question, “ Shalt I ? or, shall 1 not ?” Nat. hra.
"1 will decide now, or else put it forever] ------------------------------—

SkSTeiSmî* SmZZ,m£.\ ..OH"®» it U» M*t
pare to meet thy G ml" rung in his tars, as i lo be eloquent and successful at the same 
he walked down Ihe aisle, “ not to-day—to- j lime is cnc ot the rarest gilts for the mtnis- 
morrow-I may" was the echoing answer.- - 1 1er of the day. Wo need eloquent men, but 
From that moment all was darkness, terror, : the«e will only come from deep devotion of 
and dismay. Ere the darkness of the night I heart and life to the work. Attempts at clu- 

•• ..... ! qnence and greatness, when it is known thathad passed over him, he was seized with a 
malignant fever, which left him in the state 
1 found him.

And “ now,” he added, “ 1 have cursed 
my maker, and am dying without hope— 
without hope.

I still urged him to flee to Christ ; but in 
vain. Despair only was his—one deep 
groan, and shriek ot terror I can never des
cribe, and he expired with these fearful 
words on his lips—“ Lost ! Lost ! ! Lost 1 ! !'

Not Yet, and Not Quite.
Felix trembled and answered, Go thy way tor this time 

—Acte xxv : 25. Apd Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost 
thou persuadeth me to be a Christian.—Acta xxvi. 88,

In recording the effect of the two last dis
courses of Paul, the Holy Spirit has indicat
ed, with emphatic distinctness, the usual 
state of mind of those who bear the Gospel, 
and are not saved. Felix said, Not yd, 
and Agrippa said, Not quite-

The judgment is convinced, the heart is 
touched, the knocking* of the Holy Spirit 
are heard and recognized. Will the sinner 
absolutely refuse ? No,Mie dares not. He 
can only say, Not yet. That is enough.— 
The Spirit is grieved and is gone- Man’s 
extremity is God’s opportunity, but man s 
convenient season is God’s abhorrence 

Another says, “ Good Master. I am ready 
to be a Christian now.” The Saviour ex
plains what it is to be a Christian, and the 
young man sorrowfully adds, “ But not 
quite." Not yet and not quite l Fatal 

j words ! Tboy are Satan’s equivocative 
synonyms for never, and not at all ! They 
look towards heaven and take hold of hell.

Fellow Christians, let us, in self examin- 
I ation, ponder these words, when the Master 
< says, “Take up tliy cross and follow me. 
Seek first the kingdom of God. Go, preach 

j my gospel. Love thine enemies. If thy 
right hand offend thee, cut it off." When 
the Holy Ghost shows us sins to be mortifi- 

j ed, and duties to be done ; when conscience 
awakes and talks to us, let us listen, lest, per- 

i chance, in the recesses of our hearts may be 
heard the echo of these sinful words, Not 
yet—not quite.—Presbyterian.

Religion is the tie that connects man 
with bis Creator, and holds him to his throne. 
If that tie is sundered or broken, he floats 
away a worthless atom in the universe, its 
proper attractions all gone, its destiny thwart
ed, and its whole future nothing but dark
ness, desolation and death.—Daniel Wsbster.

Lost !—Lost !
A few years ago, while labouring in the 

interior of our Western wilds, I had occasion 
to pass through a part of Texas- 1 had pro
ceeded within a few miles of my place of des
tination, when an individual rode up and 
taking me cordially by the hand, inquired 1 
earnestly'—“ Are you not a missionary ?"—
I replied, I am engaged in that work.—
“ Well, then," continued the stranger, “ will | 
you go and see a dying young man ? lie is | 
in agony, and says there is no hope."

I hesitated, but after some neccessary ar
rangements drove on—for there wa, no time 
to be lost—a soul wus in jeopardy. Per
haps under God I might drop a word, which, 
accompanied by the Spirit’s influences, would , 
yet reach his heart.

I rode on, earnestly seeking for some 
arrow lrom God’s quiver, which should lead 
to Christ. After climbing many a rocky 
ascent, 1 came into an open path, which soon 
conducted me to the house. I needed not 
to irtquire if I was right, for anxious ones 
stood weeping without, and in a few moments 
held both my hands, hastily urging me on 
up a long flight of steps, to the room of the 
dying man.

Not a word was spoken—other hearts 
were too full, and mine own was sinking be
neath the weight of responsibility. Earnest
ly seeking the Divine blessing 1 ascended 
the steps. On reaching the top a venerable 
mother approached me, saying, “ I’m glad 
you have come. Do speak to my son ; per
haps he may yet be saved." I pressed the 
hand that led me in, and In a moment the 
most heart-rending scene I ever witnessed 
was before me—a young man, in the agon
ies of death, rolling his eyes, and flinging 
his arms wildly about him ; crying out, “ O,
1 am lost—hell is before me—and in a few 
moments I shall be among the damned—Sa
tan has hold of me," and with a shriek of 
agony he cried, "Away with you, fiends— 
away with you, devils—I shall soon be with 
you—set me alone !” »,

Fearful of disturbing him, I entered cau
tiously, and took my seat just behind him, 
wailing a moment of composure. At length 
he ceased speaking, and 1 feared it was over. 
Soon, however, lie revived again. Seizing 
the opportunity I repeated slowly the words, 
“ Believe.on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shall be saved," “ The blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanseth from all sin," Seeing that 
I now had his attentiou, I spoke of the free, 
unmerited mercy of Christ, as able to save 
the chicfest of sinners, if they but cast them, 
selves on that mercy. There is hope for 
the repenting sinners even in the eleventh 
hour.

“ No," he replied, “there is no hope.— 
Once I might have been saved, but now it 
is too late—too lateThen with a groan of 
the deepest despair, he said : “ O, that I had 
heard then

In vain I urged him again, and again, to 
cast himself in all his wretchednes, on the 
sovereign mercy of God, as able and ready 
“ to save unto the uttermost, all that come 
unto God through him,” “ But he replied, 
“ I have resisted the Holy. There is no 
hope—no hope 1" I proposed prayer. He 
replied, “jl’ray for others, not) for me,” I 
knelt—perfect silence reigned save the sobs 
of friends—and the low deep moan which 
came from the dying bed. I tried to com
mit him to the mercy of Christ. He listen
ed but only to dispair. 1 spoke to him again
__but he hopelessly said,—“ it is of no use
_I hastening lo eternity." But no
tears fell—no contrition for sin—no ray of 
hope. A wild piercing cry wrung our hearts 
with anguish, and he sank upon his pillow.

Reviving again, he said thoughtfully, 
“ Once I was led to feel myself a sinner— 
for days and weeks. I was anxious about my 
soul. Something said now is the accepted 
ime—my heart said not now to-morrow.— 
But when ‘ to-morrow’ came, it war still in 
the future ; and I put it oJf. ’ At length, 
" mingling with my gay companions, they 
laughed at my seriousness ; and tried to 
allure me back to the follies of sin." But, 
“ No," I said to myself, “ I will go with you 
to-day; but to-morrow I will not.” Pleased 
with present victory, they led him on, how
ever, from pleasure to vice—the card table 
and. the social bar. A glass of wine was 
presented him, and he laughed—the gayest 
among the gay. Still, ever and anon, con
science raised her warning voice ; and bade 
him pause and reflect. But he heeded not 
the admonition, but dashed thoughtlessly on 
—on.

He proceeded in substance as follows; — 
One pleasant Sabbath morning, a young man 
met me, and taking my hand affectionately in 
his own, said: “ Friend, yon seem to be en
joying yourself—come with me, and we will 
have better enjoyment still.”

Ignorant of his intentions, he carelessly 
joinded him in a walk, which ended in the 
house of God. Startled, he drew beck, and

Immortality.
Within this glorious temple of the uni-, - -, .6 . ., ... „ I puts the iron into the lire;verse, all things give evidence ol their trun- •. . br\ i i__ tomn- and serene ; lie is not at allstent nature. Decay and change are stamp

ed in legible characters upon everything in 
the material world. The great are falling— 
the beautiful are fading—the powerful grow 
impotent and nerveless, and fall vanquished 
at the feet of mutability. Ask the pale host ] 
that gems the sable brow of night, art thou I 
eternal? Hark! the answer is borne to our j 
ears in tides of silent music, “ Heaven and j 
earth must pass away." Ask the proud j 
ocean waves and the winged wings, and the
dirge-like music replies, “ the elements will ! , , r,melt with fervent heat." Cast the eye from !">" « hot, be takes it out of the fire, he put, 
the gigantic mountains to the stately forest 1 “ »" “*« ««,1 -«great haste, ho take, the

the heart i< as cold as an iceberg, and the 
affections frozen, are about as sickening as 
anything which can be imagined. There 
are some ministers who may be instructed 
by Christmas Evans, lie says in one of his 
sermons ; “ Never attempt to raise steam
without lire, and kindle strange fire on the 
altar of God. Let the steam arise in pro
portion to the intensity of heat in the boiler, 
but when the boiler is very hot, don’t con
iine the steam. Let go. But it you would 
learn Ihe whole mystery ot this art, go to the 
blacksmith's shop, and look at him making 
a ploughshare for farmer Prudence.— Ho 

be looks calm 
all agitated t you 

hear no noise ; he stands still with his little 
shovel In his hand, gathering tho cinders and 
coals about the iron in order to heat it, and 
says, “ Blow, my boy," and witli the great
est composure lie asks the farmer's boys sov- 
erit! questions in which he feels interested. 
“ Has thy master docked the hay colt?" 
“ No says the hoy. Suddenly yon see 
him starting at the fire—his countenance is 
altogether altered—every nerve iu his body 

ems to he agitated—he is in a hurry—the

oaks, and to the lovely Mowers of the vale.
lgre

hammer in his hand and with a louder voice
and behold written upon each brow “ pa* 
sing away," and upon each leaf “ we are to 
day hut to-morrow we are cast into an oven,’ 
We may search the world from the conti
nents to Ihe most remote islands in the sea, 
nod yet we can find nothing upon which our 
weary eyes may lest and see written immor
tality. And when wo turn them inward to 
that mysterious world, could we read there 
naught but the same sad lesson, existence 
would lose all its charms, and earth seem a 
dark spot flung out in the awful infinitude of 
space. Man would look forth from his un
holy habitation as from a raylcss tomb, and 
angels in their flight from star to star would 
sweep quickly by, nor stop to drop a sympa
thetic tear for his miserable condition. He 
would lie as the brutes that perish. No im
mortality ! Nu life beyond the grave. No 
hope beyond this moment of time to cheer 
us through this gloom, its bitterness and 
tears. No light from a better land to lead 
us in the paths of virtue and usefulness.— 
No voice to whisper of that boundless ocean, 
where we may satisfy the immortal longings 
that bum within us. Why these longings 
for a belter portion if they are not to be grati
fied ? We have tho sense of sight within and 
beauty without, that we may gratify our love 
of the beautiful. We have the sense of hear
ing within and sound without, that we may 
enjoy the sweet melody of nature. Wc have 
deathless aspirations within which tiie fleet
ing, transitory things of earth can never sati
ate ; they are prophetic of their own fulfil
ment. Infinite Wisdom did not plant with
in us this restless desire for life, knowledge, 
and higher attainments, without providing a 
never failing fount at which to drink. As 
soon would he have giveu us eyes, and plac
ed us in a world of total dorkness. Aside 
from revelation, bad we no other evidence 
than this, vye would be without excuse. Our 
Spirits would yearn lor a better portion, and 
a higher defeliny. This truth is graven upon 
our souls ill ! bright and ever-living cbaracv 
ters, and flashes forth from the gloriou, inner 
world like lightning from the thunder cloud. 
Man's-love of existence and horror of an
nihilation ; his conscious dignity and superi
ority, tclis of the deathless spark within.— 
The march of scienco and the progress of 
mind onward to greater conquests and per
fection, proves that soul is not a meteor that 
flashes for a moment and is gone forever. 
It is the noblest of all other creations, there
fore, destined for a higher destiny.— Central 
Chn. Advt.

. I titan you would think necessary, us if he 
were in distress, he halloas out “ Strike boy." 
By this time the noise of the hammering 
iron tills the whole house, and the melting 
spprks are flying like lightning in every di
rection, till you aro at a loss lo know what 
to do, whether to try to shelter in some cor
ner or to run out; but it is soon over. As 
soon u< (he iron is cold he puts it in the tiro 
again, and beats it when warm. I have 
seen some preachers, in order to affect their 
hearers, beating the iron when it is cold, and 
blowing the fire till the fire went out, uud 
the ashes filling the eyes of everybody, and 
the ploughshare not made. This will unfold 
the my«tery of speaking with advantage, 
either in the Senate, or at the bar, or in th# 
pulpit. But the pulpit orators fall infinitely 
too short of answering the desired effect, un
less the fire within him is kindled by the in
fluence of the Holy Spirit of God, for which 
he must pray in tho name of Jceus—firmly 
believing in God's promise, that he will give 
the Holy Spirit to those that ask him. This 
is the mystery of the art of eloquence of the 
man of God. Ho must he clothed with pow
er from on high. Here is the great inward 
secret."

A Beautiful Appeal.
We are permitted to print the following 

address, from the pen of an accomplished 
lady of rank in England, circulated private
ly in manuscript among her friends. It is 
at once beautiful and complete, and must 
awaken deep sympathy for the nnfortuoate 
class referred to.

“]We are ta-ght by St. John that love for 
a follow creature is the absolutely necessary 
condition of love for God, and that the for
giveness of sin is bound up with our having 
loved much. All experience of amendment 
attests the truth of this principle. Apply it. 
then, to the case of fallen women. Towards 
whom can they exercise such affections as 
the Gospel sneaks of ? Towards the authors 
of their ruin ? Towards their associates in 
guilt? Towards those who repudiate them a- 
outcasts, or would ignore their exis.vrtcc . .
the impure could love the innocent, it 1 •' ) 
could feel ‘ virtue in their own form how 
lovely,’ might they not offer that ■
No it would be rejected as msult, > would
be scorned as hypocrisy; we deny then the 
means, the very posstbility. cf be.ng freed 
,rom sin. and of sinning no more. In fact, 
we «ay, let them remain unconverted, rather 
than they should pollute our atmosphere ; it 
is enough to give them a refuge apart, and 
mercenary care. Is there no higher Chris
tian grace than this ? Could we be not more 
virtuous that they might be less vicious? 
Dare we cot, after making it possible for 
them to love us, by tenderness, succor, and 
consolation, allow them to love us—to see in 
oar eyes the witness of a holier kindness 
than they bave y«t known ? Yes ; let us

Self-Possession under Novel 
Circumstances.

A day or two ago, I met with tho follow
ing critique u|>nn our Saviour’s words, a* 
given by St. Matthew, fifth chapter, and for
tieth verse. “If any man will sue thee at 
the law, and take away thy coat, let him 
have thy clonk also." “ We are not requir
ed,” says the writer, “ to give a cloak in 
every ease to him who rob* us of a coat ; 
but it is equally manifest that we are requir
ed to give not the less because he has rob
bed us: the circumstances of his having rob
bed us, does not entail an obligation to give ; 
but it also does not impart a permission lo 
withhold." Without any remark on this 
critique, I give it you for two reasons: it 
brought afresh to my mind, with great pow
er an instance of self-possession and of Chris
tian piety, as exemplified in the conduct of 
one of the old Methodist preachers, in one 
of the counties of Ireland, many years ago, 
under novel circumstances; and, because 
tbo spirit, if not the letter, absolutely, of our 
Lord’s words was acted upon, and with con
siderable ttieet.

The preacher in question was journeying 
to the village, where he had to dispense the 
word ol life, according to the usual routine 
ol his duty, and was stopped by three foot
pads. One of them seized the bridle-reins ; 
another presented a pistol, and demanded 
his money ; the third was a mere looker-on. 
The grave and devoted man looked each and 
all of them iu the face, and with great grav
ity and seriousness said, ** Friends, did you 
pray to God before you left home ? Did 
jou a«k God to ble,s you in your undertak
ings to-day.”

The question startled them for the mo
ment. Recovering themselves, one of them 
said “ We have no time to answer such 
questions : we want your money."

-• I am a poor swaddling privât," 
reply ; but w hat little tqo 
given you.

A few shillings was all he had to give.
“ Have you nota watch ?"
“ Ye«."
“ Well, then, g?Ve i! us.”
In taking his watch from his pocket, his 

saddle-bags were display*"!.
“ What have you here ?" was the question 

again.
" 1 dhnnnt =ay I have nothing in them bat 

religious books, because 1 have a pair of 
shoe*, and a change of linen also.’’

“ We must have them.” The pious saint 
aud preacher dismounted. The saddie-hags 
were taken possession of and no further de
mand made. Instantly the preacher began 
to unbutton his great coat, and to thrown it 
off his shoulders, at the same time asking, 
“ Will you have my great coat ?"

“ No,” was the reply ; “ you are a gener
ous man, and we will not take it." He thee 
addressed them as follow»:—“I have given

wan thfl 
looney J have shall be

.



SH* t2?efllegan.
Tôt» every iking you *»k*4 tor, 
bav

aeJ would«... >
have one favour to ask of you. >

“ Wbat ie tlieti'" , ,,
•• That you will kneel down, and allow we

to ..ray with tou, and to pray to Almighty 
God in your behalf; to ask h,m to turn your 
hearts, and put you upon better ways.

•• I'll hüvo nothing to do with the man a 
things,” said the ringleader of them.

•• Nor I neither,” said another ol them, 
u Here take your watch ; take your 

money ; take your saddle-bags ; if we have 
anything to do with you, the judgments of 
God will overtake os.” So each article was 
returned. That, however, did not satisfy 
the sainted mart. He urged prayer upon 
them. He knelt down ; one of the robbers 
knelt with him ; one prayed, the other wept, 
confessed his sin, said it was the first time 
in his life that he had done such a thing, 
and it should be the last. How far he kept 
his word is known only to Him to whom the 
darkness and the light are equally alike ; to 
Him whose * eyelids try the children of

it is many years since I reàff the above 
account; bat the impression made upon my 
mind was such, that it is now as fresh and 
vivid as though it were only a few weeks 
ago. My authority for it is derived from a 
brief account that the lato Rev. James Rog
ers, husband of the celebrated Hester Ann 
Rogers, published of hiSkelf, when in Ire
land. He does not in his brief memoir give 
the preacher’s name ; but he once gave it 
me in private conversation. I have often 
regretted my not having committed the name 
more forcibly to memory. 1 doubt not, but 
that in some of the Irish societies, seme 
random copy of the memoir may he found, 
which will, in that case, corroborate the facts 
above narrated.

Corrcsponbcttcc.

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Sir,—An object long and ardently desired 
by the religious denomination to which I be
long—namely, the establishment of a semi- 
nary for the education of onr daughters, as 
well as our sons, in the picturesque and 
beautiful village of Sackville, having been 
accomplished—the opportunity was cheer
fully embraced by many others, as well as 
Myself, to participate in the advantages thus 
placed within our reach.

Beautiful for situation as is the place where 
this, as well as its older and kindred institu
tion ie located,—in every sense conducing to 
the health and comfort of the students—it 
has been found that these advantages, how
ever they may alleviate, cannot set at utter 
defiance, the developments of those physical 
ills to which * flesh is heir.*

To earth's most salubrious clime, the curse 
concedes no such favour. As far as the 
Province of New Brunswick is concerned, 
there is no place around which hope may 
more justifiably linger for exemption than 
Sackville, in the County of Westmorland, 
where proudly stand the bold and beautiful 
structures, designated the Wesleyan Male and 
Female Aeadtmiet—an ornament to the vil
lage—an honour to the Province—and the 
ever prêtent memorial of tpecial personal be- 
necolenre and public liberality.

Of the decided and acknowledged superior
ity and educational advantages derived to 
the youth of our Province by these institu
tions, mainly owing to the ability and perse
verance of the Principal, Governor, and 
Chaplain, and other agencies therewith con
nected, the liberal giants given by our Pro
vincial legislature is proof abundant and con
vincing. To each of these educational esta
blishments has been granted for the present 
year the sum of £300. But the agreeable 
reflections arising from my late visit to Sack
ville, must not be allowed to divert me from 
my main purpose, which is to state the cause 
of that visit, and to express the high gratifi
cation derived from all 1 witnessed during 
my four days abode there. By the gentle
manly courtesy of the Governor and Chap
lain, and the lady-like urbanity and Christian 
kindness of the chief Preceptress, subordi
nate teachers and others officially belonging 
to the female Institution, I bad every oppor
tunity of acquainting myself with their or
der and discipline. Though the same ex
cellent order and discipline obtain in the 
other branch, I more especially refer to the 
one in which 1 bad the privilege of placing a 
beloved daughter. From the Governor and 
Chaplain I had received the painful infor
mation that my daughter was seriously in
disposed. Constitutionally delicate, she had 
become the subject of disease, premonitions 
of which had sometimes appeared while un
der the parental roof. This was the sole 
and immediate cause of my visit. The anx
iety of a parent none but a parent knows.— 
No amount of confidenco in others, under 
whose care a child may be, can totally dissi
pate parental anxiety. This is an emotion 
too closely interwoven in human nature thus 
related, to admit of being entirely obliterat
ed. But on my arrival I soon found that 
all which a sense of duty, and a deep con
sciousness of that responsibility connected 
wuh those who have the tutelage, gover
nance and care of youth should dictate and 
secure, had been regarded towards my afflict
ed daughter, to an extent hardly to be ex- 
ceeded by parental affection and attention 
themselves. By the bedside of my afflicted 
daughter the Governor and Chaplain had 
kept his vigil—there was paternel care affec- 
tionally represented. The Matron of the

growing, and wall earned reputation of the 
gaokvflle Institutions.

At the time of my visit, as above siated, 
an event occurred which Is in itself by no 
means desirable; but in the use made of it, 
was somewhat amusing, and at the same 
time tending to serious and undue results. 
There is a certain disease, than which there 
is hardly any one more common ; it is some
times called the travellers disease,—and us 
persons in easy circumstances have the 
means at command to travel, and thus be
come mixed up with persons, scenes, and 
circumstances, often not of their own elec
tion, it has been dignified will, the name of 
the gentleman’s disease—professionally call
ed the psora ; hut in plain Engli-h, ortho- 
graphized by the 9th, 20th, 3rd, and 8th 
letters of the alphabet- This fashionable, 
and somewhat prevalent disease, had been 
brought to the Academy for the young gen
tlemen like many other evil things, no one 
hardly can tell how. But being found there, 
every precaution was used and effort made 
to keep the visitation in as isolated a condi
tion as possible ; and the efforts were attend
ed with success. The infection, however, 
found its way to the telegraphic wire, and 
flew with electric speed—from the pen of 
.be student to the ear of the parent. Natu
rally enough parents became concerned— 
rumour with her many longues had the 
whole almost of the students penned up in 
the lazeretto. Orders came to send home 
one and then another,—meanwhile all this 
stir and concern were needless. On my 
return to St. John application was made to 
me on this matter, and it was with much 
difficulty that I could make myself believed, 
when I stated that instead of the students 
being shut up, lest by their touch the whole 
community should become infected, I saw 
some ninety of them safe, sound, and smil
ing under the influence of health on the 
Sabbath day going to the Church for diviue 
service.

In thy above statements I have put the 
facts of the case to view. As a parent from 
personal observation, I can most sincerely 
declare that every thing connected with the 
deservedly popular Institutions at Sackville 
afforded me unmixed satisfactipn and delight.

As soon as the health of my daughter 
shall be such as to justify my sending her 
back, I shell be most happy in so doing.— 
From the Principal, the Governor and 
Chaplain, the Preceptress, and all'connected 
with these establishments, I received the 
most marked kindness. The buildings are 
well furnished, and all the apartments more 
than ordinarily commodious. Every thing 
is calculated to promote the comfort and ad
vantage of the students. In conclusion I 
can assure the parents who have sons and 
daughters at Sackville, and also the commu
nity at large, that the rumour of disease 
being there at present is totally without 
foundation, the cases were but few, and 
these few promptly dealt with and soon 
removed. R. Hannah.

St. John, N. B., 8rd May, l8üô.

pies, to eschew ell Ideee at propagandists In ; seldom heard at In modern diplomacy. We can- 
favour of liberty, and to conform, in a certain D°t help looking upon this as political injustice,
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institution had been the substitute for mater
nal tenderness—the affectionate attention of
the Preceptress and teachers had taken the
place of sisterly love—and hence I found, 
that had 1 possessed the power to interdict 
the rush of anxious thought, 1 might have 
done so, and spared myselt from the fore
bodings of my mind. Hence, though under 
all the circumstances of the case the still 
delicate state of my daughter's health ren
dered it prudent to take her home, I cannot 
be sufficiently thankful for the Christian 
kindness and attention of the official persons 
»TTuded to above.

Human nature appears to be deplorably 
nfected wild a more than morbid desire, 

mischievously, to aggravate events of com
mon occurrence,—and, when these fail, ac
tually to create for the purpose of damaging 
tho fair fame of others. Institutions, as well 
as individuals, are the objects on which this 
ungenerous propensity fastens ; from this the 
Institutions at Sackville are nut exempted. 
It tho tunnel of a slovc take fire, or the 
slightest event oi this kind happen, the build
ings arc presented as being in imminent 
danger, and the students lives greatly impe
rilled,—the young ladies cannot sleep for 
very alarm, and to the great disturbance of 
their nervous system. No case of discip
line, however necessary in itself, or moder
ate in its use, can be resorted to ; but it is 
magnified as being all but merciless and 
severe. A young lady cannot purchase a 
penny bail of cotton, or a boy a twopenny 
•pinning top, but that they are the victims 
of interested store keeper». Students, be- 
onging to parents of other denominations 

than Wesleyan, cannot of their own will a*.-
ît ie- reli8ioui services, without some 
•sulking, nameless scribbler, giving vent to 
his spleen by imboilying his falsehoods on
order^o?9 °* 8°?*e ■)ournal uf eas7 *cces<, in 
•ion TTa!te th® cry ot eect»ri»n compul- 
tw*t .l.hin8* 1 refer merely, as tohf* eff0rU' fruitlessly made to inj£e the

The London Quarterly Review.
Some confusion will naturally arise in the 

minds of readers on this side the Atlantic, f rom 
this the latest, and we conceive the best, of the 
British Quarterlies, having assumed a name by 
which “ The Quarterly,” as it is simply called 
in England, is designated here.

The Quarterly Review of English Literature, 
(the • London Quarterly ' of the American Re
prints) is a high church and tory periodical— 
the London Quarterly of which wc speak is a 
review, the principal contributors to which ate 
Wesleyan ministers and laymen. It is a publi
cation which we may pledge ourselves will 
always deal fearlessly, frankly, and ably with all 
great questions that may for the time lwing 
agitate the public mind ; and will, with unswerv
ing fidelity, stand for the defence of evangelical 
Christianity. It ought to be extensively patron
ised throughout the Colonies of the British 
Empire, not only by those who are adherents of 
the Wesleyan Church, but by all who leel an 
interest in the success of a pure and soul-invigo
rating literature.

The seventh number of this excellent periodi
cal reached us by the last steamer from England
__its table of contents will-show the variety of
its uniter ; and wc may assure our readers, that 
every subject of which it professes to treat is 
skilfully dealt with. The titles of the articles
arc •_I, The Albigenses of Cathari. II Sir Ast-
ley Cooper and Abernethy. III. The Prisons of 
the Continent. IV. Joseph Addison. V. Brit 
ish Costume, Medieval and Mod«rn. VI. Latin 
Christianity—Milroan and Bunsen. VII. Popu
lar Criticism : George Gilfillan. VII. The War 
with Russia. From the last we give an extract, 
ou our allies :—

“ Our alliances constitute one of the most im
portant elements in this war ; and the moral ot 
these alliances cannot end with the contest. We 
refrain from speculating on so intricate a pros
pective as this would open up, but cannot be 
blind to the circumstance, that international con
ventions, of the nature in question, must lead, 
like the war itselt, into new and untried paths. 
A nation in alliance with other states loses, for 
the time, much of its freedom of action, and, In 
reality, its national idiosyncrasy. When the 
policy of several States is to be one policy, it is 
easy to perceive that each must give up some
thing to its neighbour, in order to secure har
mony of operation. And when, as in the case of 
our own country, a somewhat marked, defined, 
not to say stereotyped, line of political develop
ment has long been going on, it is impossible for 
new alliances to be formed without some vio
lence being done to their old maxims of policy. 
As an illustration of our meaning, we may re
mark, that our two great allies, France and 
Austria, are much more military nations than 
ourselves; arc without the constitutional freedom 
enjoyed by us ; and, in all respects, are govern
ed by a policy different to our own. Now, a 
certain amount of suppressio veritatis, according 
to our notions, must be one condition of such 
alliances. The moral impression sought by a free 
nation to be made upon other nations, cannot be 
the same as that of despotic Governments ; for, 
whilst one, in its wars as well as in its diplomacy, 
must desire to advance the freedom of nations, 
politically and personally, the other can have no 
such purpose : all they can desire will be limited 
to some political advantage, and this may, in 
reality, lie in an opposite direction to our own 
desires; namely, to prevent the augmentation of 
liberty in neighbouring States, lest it should 

I endanger the solidity of their own despotic power. 
Hence, the least that the latter States will expect 
from us, in alliance with themselves, will be to 
abstain troua acting on our own national princi-

degree, to the policy necessary to their own sys
tem. It may be true that, ha these intercom
munion! of nations, their peculiar internal itate 
never comes into question, nor can be made a 
matter of interference. Undoubtedly this is the 
case. And we are not speaking of formal stipu
lations, but of moral effects, rather of negative 
than of positive issues. Hence none of the na
tions in alliance can be themselves. France can
not carry out French ideas and notions; Austria 
cannot be Austria, as she is on her own ground ; 
England cannot be England, as she stands out 
in her own constitution, liberties, religion, par
liament, and press. Each must surrender some
thing, or the amalgamation could not take place, 
so as to become at all practicable. Hence it is, 
that great numbers of intelligent and religious 
men look upon our alliances with suspicion and 
repugnance. What good result can spring out 
of the alliance of this country with powers, they 
imagine, “ the one of which suppressed the liber
ties of France, and the other the constitution of 
Hungary ?” And it is a perplexing question 
But we are obliged to take the world as we find 
it ; and, in many conjunctures of human affairs, 
we are obliged to act upon the maxim of taking 
the lesser evil presented by the alternative. It is 
so in the present case. We had no choice in the 
matter, except that of retiring from the arena 
altogether, which suited neither ourself love, nor 
our position, nor, as we believe, our obligations 
In the history of nations, events over-rule predi- 
lections, policy, and even the most far-seeing 
judgments of statesmen. This we believe to be 
one of these event! There is not the least proof 
that any of the nations involved in this alliance, 
or that may hereafter enter into it, had any part 
in bringing about the stale of things which had 
successively led to their union. To one State 
alone is due the guilt ef involving Europe in this 
war, and of forcing these international compacts 
upon the several States now united. This com
pact is a necessity, and, we may see, an imperious 
necessity ; one of those events which leave no 
scope for choice

“ Our alliance with France is the most import
ant event in the history of the two countries. 
After a long, ardent, vaiiable, and bloody strug
gle, which lasted for centuries, these two neigh 
boaring nations are at last in a state of concord 
and compact ; not, we fear, brought about by 
the force of public virtue on either side, but by 
a pressing danger. Such arc the ways of Pro
vidence, that in this, as in many similar cases, 
that which wisdom and sound principles tailed to 
effect, He has enforced by the uncontrollable 
teaching of events. And it is well that the en
mities ol past contention# had not the effect of 
blinding the two nations to the realities of their 
situation. But the preparatory events necessary 
to this alliance are most extraordinary. The 
Empire is the basis of our union with France,— 
that Empire against which we had fought with so 
much fierceness and perseverance to overthrow. 
Had either the old or the younger Bourbons been 
on the throne of France, there would have been 
no alliance with this country to resist Russian 
aggression ; and, as far as human probabilities 
can pretend to decipher events, it is almost cer
tain that Russia would have gained her point, 
without having, as now, to meet the fotces ol 
Western Europe.

“ How little the course of events can be fore
seen by human sagacity ! In this country, the 
burst of indignation on the resumption of the 
Empire, in the person of Louis Napoleon, was 
unbounded. The past flashed upon every Eng
lishman’s mind ; and it waa feared that we should 
have to defend our own shores against the Gallic 
legions. We know not what would have arisen, 
had not this Russian outbreak called the atten
tion of the two nations to a danger that threat
ened them alike. How provident is God ! We 
imagine we now see, in the restoration of the 
French Empire, a preparatory foundation laid 
for the successful resistance of Russian domina
tion, and the preservation of the national freedom 
of Europe.

“ But what is most worthy of notice in this 
alliance, ie Its cordial character. The two na
tions had known each other too long, had con
tended with each other on too many well-fought 
fields, and been rivals in arts, commerce, and 
knowledge, on too great a scale, not to respect 
each other. The dynastic contention bad long 
ceased ; the heads of the two governments had 
no grounds of suspicion ; the peoples of each 
country had enjoyed a friendly intercourse, and 
nothing remained to engender distrust. Such 
being the state of the nations, when the time 
came for their union, the happy compact had 
only to receive the formal recognition of the two 
Governments to be complete. The good faith 
observed on each side has augmented the mutual 
respect in which it originated, and we have hither
to heard of no divergence, even of opinion, in 
the matters to be arranged. The armies have 
evidently participated in the spirit of the Govern
ments, and we have witnessed nothing but cor
dial and hearty co-operation. The French Gen
erals and troope have sympathized with us in our 
suffering condition, and brought their hale and 
robust men to assist our wasted and dying troops 
in their greatest need. We hail this alliance as 
the augury of success in this struggle ; but we 
look to it for even more permanent results, and 
trust in God that it may lead to the progress of 
each nation in the arts of peace and civilization.

“ The Sardinian alliance, also, as we hope, 
augurs nothing but good to all the parties con
cerned. We have, indeed, looked upon the 
struggles ol this small State for freedom, in the 
midst of prodigious difficulties, with extreme in
terest The opposition of the Popedom and the 
Church party; the disturbing elements intro
duced into the constitutional and moderate mea
sures of the Court and Parliament by the fac
tious; the traditional prejudices and feelings to 
be overcome ; the unequal laws to be rescinded, 
and the privileged orders to be conciliated or sub
dued; the political antagonism of the surround
ing States ;—all these things met, and success
fully overcome, give to Sardinia an interest in 
the affectionate concern of Englishmen, such as 
can be accorded to no other people. And they 
are now our allies. But the manner in which 
this alliance was accepted enhances its value.— 
We have heard of no quibbling, no diplomatic 
finesse, no sordid attempt at a good bargain, no 
stipulations for recompense, no equivocations or 
reservations. Everything appears to have been 
done in the most straightforward manner. The 
alliance was accepted frankly, with all its risks 
and all its conditions, and the only thing left for 
consideration was its details ; and these, as must 
always be the case with honest men, were soon 
settled.

“ We can entertain no doubt of great advan
tages arising to Sardinia from this alliance. It 
places her in the family of European nations, 
not as an auxiliary, but as a principal. She has 
not sold her services to one or more of the great
er States, but has entered into engagements with 
them on equal terms. This must give her a 
voice in the aflaira of Europe, as well as secure a 
hearing in regard to her own. The position of 
the smaller States, since the growth of the larger, 
has become less and less secure, and their influ
ence almost a nullity. We hear nothing now, 
even in the diplomatic transactions of the world, 
but about the Five Great Powers ; these Powers 
settle the conditions of peace and war, in entire 
disregard of the claims of the lesser States. Na
tions,—as Holland and Sweden,—principal mem
bers of the European family a century ago, are

inasmuch as these smaller nitionalists have inter 
esta at stake as dear to them, as valuable, and as 
important to the well-being of the world, as those 
belonging to the greater powers. That the hu
man race, the freedom of mankind, the means 
of personal happiness, the advancement of know
ledge and virtue, fare the better from the con
glomeration of great populations under one head 
and system may well be questioned. We trust 
that, in the case of Sardinia, a belter fate than 
has fallen eut to some of her sister Slates awaits 
her; at any rate, that ber own independence 
will be assured to her by this alliance. Sardinia,

.wt-i.y '»%.!■ '•*■»■**
sod the «a» Usait fog foiled sioug the iwlges
of the «waters At this juncture, a four-oared 
gig, manned by Dover tradesmen—crack ama
teurs of the port, as if tired of the delay, dashed 
out into the fog, and pulled ofl in the direction 
of the fleet In rather more than halt an hour 
they returned, having gone completely round the 
fleet, bringing information that the alarm was a 
false one, and that the salutes had been fired by 
mistake.

Another long interval succeeded, relieved by 
occasional gleams ol sunshine, but telescopes 
were still useless.

At five minutes past one, a steamer waa ob
served through the mist, about 100 yards from

we conceive, is the hope of Italy. The order, j'be landing-place. This proved to be the Em- 
freedom, literature, science, and" religion, now \ l™*’, mail-packet, which, under the guidance ol 

emanating from Turin, cannot be lost in the 
peninsula. The security of the Piedmontese
Government must lead to the freedom and ad
vancement, in one way or other of the Italian 
people ; and this, as we trust, is now rendered 
certain by her alliance with France and Eng
land.M

We find we have not space for the writer’s 
views of the Austrian alliance. Suffice it to say 
he adopts the principle that from the beginning, 
Austria has been governed by sincere and 
honourable motives in her diplomatic policy. 
44 V iewing,” he says, 44 the whole course of events 
from this starting-point, we are bound to accord 
to the Austrian Cabinet the praise of great pru
dence, and, indeed, of equal ability. Certainly 
Count Buol cannot be charged with precipitancy, 
with a love of war, with participating in the 
crime ot plunging Europe into the miseries of 
the present complication. Like ourselves he de
sired the continuance of peace; he strove, by all 
the means in Lis power, to prevail on Russia to 
forego for the sake of humanity, her haughty 
and unjust claims ; he mediated with caution 
and moderation between the belligerents, to bring 
them to terms; be went as near the line dividing 
justice and injustice from each other, as he could, 
to satisfy the demands of the Czar ; he exhausted 
all the arts of a profound statesmanship, to com
promise disputes so rife with peril to his country ; 
but all in vain.”

He who can speak hopefully of the Austrian 
alliance, current events justify us in regarding 
as a man of very strong faith. It may turn ou:, 
however, that he has a far keener insight into 
Austria's political relations, and more justly ap 
predates her spirit, than we ; and we part from 
him with the ho|>c that such may prove to be the 
fact.

Visit to England of the Emperor 
and Empress of France.

Of the imperial visit to England, we promised 
in o,i r last to (Ifesent our readers this week with 
some account. The visit itself and the cordiality 
of the reception with which Napoleon was every
where greeted are gratifying evidences ol the 
strength of the alliance now subsisting between 
two of the greatest nations of the world. And 
it is a circumstance on which we may surely con
gratulate the people of both nations that this 
alliance not only exists, but has whatever promise 
ol permanence can arise to it from the deep « at- 
ed convictions of the Emperor, as well as from 
the disposition of the people over whom he rules. 
Man) of those w|io crowded the landing place at 
Dover, would remember that ‘ when, in 1640, 
Louis Napoleon tried his Boulogne experiment, 
the most striking thing perhaps in his proclama 
lion, was his declaration that an alliance between 
France and England waa indispensable and ine
vitable.’ An English.reviewer affirms this to be 
not only the feeling q^_Napoleon, but ol France.

The following view ot the imperial visit is 
compiled and condensed from our English ex
changes : —

At about ten o’clock, on Monday morning 
the 16th ot April, their majesties embarked at 
Calais, on board the small screw vessel Pelican. 
As she left the shores of France, everything 
was bright and agreeable, and a most comfortable, 
if not speedy, passage was predicted. Unfortun
ately, in the course ol a quarter of an hour alter 
departure a dense fog came sweeping over the 
Channel, so thick as almost to obscure each ol 
the ships trom the sight ot the other. Under 
these circumstances, the Empress waa hailed 
from the Pelican, a:id ordered to become tho 
avant courrier of the squadron, and thus from 
that hour she proceeded at about two cables’ 
length ahead of the Pelican, and leading the 
way across.

Proceedings at Dover.—On this side of 
the cbanael the morning opened inauspiclously. 
A dense fog clouded the English shore, and seem
ed to throw a chill upon the coming of the Illus
trious visitors. Of the magnificent fleet in the 
roadstead, upon which the evening sun had gone 
down, not a sail was visible at dawn. A black 
curtain of thick grey mist covered sky and sea, 
and even the castle heights were hidden in its 
vaporous folds. A fog bailles man's ingenuity, 
and on anoceasion like the present, threw every
thing very much “ out of gear."

The town of Dover did its little utmost on 
this occasion. A public meeting had been held, 
at which two addresses were unanimously passed, 
one to the Emperor ami Empress of the French, 
and the other to his Royal Highness Prince 
Albert. The latter was presented at nine o’clock 
on Monday morning, and, in fact, inaugurated 
the proceedings of the day.

What was done in the way of outward show 
added very little to the gaiety of Dover—always 
a dull town ; but now more than usually so, 
from its dense covering of fog.

The proposed landing-place on the new Ad
miralty pier was well arranged. At an early- 
hoar in the morning 500 yards of the [pier, from 
the landing-stairs to the Royal Hotel, were cov
ered with crimson cloth, and everything made 
to appear taut and comfortable. At ten o'clock 
two companies of the Royal Bucks Militia, with 
full band and colours, marched trom the barracks 
to the pier, where they took up a position as a 
guard of honour. From the end of the pier to 
the hotel, it was the privilege of the North Lin
coln Militia to form the guard of honour, and the 
Kent Mounted Rifles were in attendance to form 
an escort for the Imperial visitors, in case of the 
Queen’s carriages being called Into requisition by 
their Majesties, a not very probable event, inas
much as the greatest distance they could possibly 
have had to travel would have been about twenty- 
five yards.

At ten o’clock the submarine telegraph made 
the anxious expectants at least certain that the 
Imperial parly had left the shores of France in 
the Pelican French screw-corvette. This kept 
all present in good humour. Ladies, with toilet
tes more suited to the drawing-room than the 
aea-beach, resumed their seats on huge granite 
blocks, and braved the mist, which only required 
to melt into rain to consummate the wretched
ness of the weather. There was only one con
solation, and this was afforded by the admirable- 
performances of the band of the Royal Bucks 
Militia.

People began to be apprehensive of delay— 
some even were speculating on the probability 
of the Emperor putting back, when, at 11. 20 a, 
m., the sudden roll of cannon from the seaboard 
reanimated the hopes of all, for now it was con
sidered certain that tha squadron was in eight

For more than an hour after the salute had 
been fired there were neither tidings nor arrivals,

Capt. Luke Sinithett, had piloted the French ship 
across. The tapering masts and trim yards of 
the French screw-corvette were visible immedi
ately afterwards, and as she swept up towards 
the pier side, the Emperor with the Empress by 
his side, could be distinctly seen standing upon 
the deck.

As the vessel swung alongside, showing the 
Imperial tri-colour at the main and the Union 
Jack at the lore, the first triendlv greetings be
tween the Imperial visitors and their Royal host 
took place amid the oud applause of the throng 
crowding the pier. The face and person of the 
Emperor were familiar to all from his busts and 
portraits. These of the Empress had that inde
finable charm which neither painting nor sculp
ture cats. give. The Emperor acknowledged 
the greetings of Prince Albert with a friendly 
courtesy. The manner of the Empress was dis
tinguished by a winning grace and an elegant 
simplicity, which charmed all beholders. Her 
attire was of the plainest. She wore a dress ol 
the royal Stuart tartan, a grey paletot, white 
Leghorn bonnet and a black veil. The Emper
or wore his usual costume as a general of the 
French army—blue coat and red trousers The 
Prince Consort, in compliment to his Imperial 
guests, wore over his military uniform the cordon 
ol the Legion of Honour..

During the interval occupied in mooring the 
vessel, the crowd kept up a continued cheer, 
gazing dowh upon the deck of the vessel, which 
as it lav below them, afforded a full view ol the 
Emperor and Empress.

A companion ladder having been lowered 
from the pier to the deck, the Emperor first as
cended, and on reaching the top, was met by 
Prince Albert, with whom his Imperial Majesty 
cordially shook hands. The Empress came next 
and was received by his Royal Highness with a 
bow. Her imperial Majesty courteously acknow 
ledged the recognition of the Ambassadress, and 
several other persons, and then taking Prince 
Albert’a offerded arm, proceeded iti the direction 
of the hotel, The Emperor walked by the Prince 
Albert, and entered freely into conversation 
with his Royal Highness, constantly acknowledg
ing the respectful salutions of the crowd.

On reaching the end of the pier Prince Albert 
made an offer to hand the Empress into one of 
the Queen’s carriages, of which there were three 
in attendance, but her Majesty preferred to 
walk the short distance to the hotel.

At the Lord Warden hotel a dejeumr had 
been prepared, ol which their Imperial Majes
ties partook ; after which they descended to a 
salon where the Emperor and Empress received 
the Corporation of Dover. The Corporation 
having been introduced, the Recorder delivered 
with much emphasis a congratulatory address.

The Emperor replied as follows :—
u Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,—I am exceed

ingly grateful that your Queen has allowed me 
to find such an occasion to pay my respects to 
her and to show my wnitiiuitin and esteem fur 
the English people. I hope the two nations will 
always continue united in peace, as in war, for I 
am convinced it will be for the welfare of the 
world and lor their own prosperity. I am exceed- 
ingly gratelul to you lor the sentiments you 
have expressed towards rnyeelf and the Empress, 
anil I hope you will be the interpreters of my 
sentiments anti hers to your countrymen.”

In a very short time alter the presentation 
of the address, their Imperial Majesties, accom
panied by Prince Albert, and attended by the 
lords and ladies in waiting, walked across from 
the hotel to the railway station, where a special 
train was in readiness lo convey them to Lon
don.

All along the line of route, even in the most 
scantily populated districts, the people were out 
in great numbers, and the interest excited by 
the Imperial visit seemed universal.

The royal party arrived at the station, Old 
Kent Road, Loudon, shortly alter five u’cloek.
T hey then proceeded in her Majesty’s carriages to 
the Great Western Railway. Ubeie were six 

carriages lour horses each, with outriders in 
scarlet liveries, and a small detachment ol the 
Life Guards. The Emperor and Empresa sat on 
the back seat of an open carriage, and Prince 
Albert on the front teat opposite to them. The 
concourse of sjiectators throughout the whole line 
was enormous, thecheeringjhearty and incessant, 
and the whole appearance of the people gave to
ken oi the most cotdial welcome.

Hyde paik presented a scene such as has not 
been witnessed since the opening of the Great 
Exhibition. Through the whole extent of the 
toad Irom Victoria-gate to the Apsley-house, 
along the north bank ol the Serpentine, a space 
ot more than two miles, a double line of carriages 
was drawn up, consisting ol all the rank, fashion, 
and wealth of England now resident in the me
tropolis. Thousands of gay parties promenaded 
on the green sward by the side of the road, while 
others of less degree lined the footpaths lor the 
whole distance. In Kensington-gardens, protect
ed in front from all pressure of the crowd by the 
ditch and sunken wall, were drawn up whole 
brigades ol young children, flanked by their at
tendants. The magnificence and wealth dis
played in so great a eoilection of equipages was 
a drawing-room and levee extemporised by the 
nobility and gentry of the country.

A rare sunshine enlivened the scene; our cli
mate did its best in honour of the occasion, and 
gave a brightness and brilliancy to the fast bud
ding trees.

Having entered the train they speedily reach
ed the station near Windsor, and “ Welcome to 
England,” surrounded with laurels, greeted 
their eyes. Here they entered the royal carii- 
riage and proceeded to the Castle. A guard of 
honour presented aims, and the band played the 
national anthems of England and France. The 
route to the Castle passed through a number ol 
ol triumphal arches, some of which were lofty, 
elegant, and gorgeously ornamented. At the 
Castle the illustrious party were received by her 
Majesty the Queen, accompanied by the Prince 
of Wales, the Princess Royal, the Duke of Cam
bridge, andjt be Prince of Leiningen. Large and 
splendid apartments had been assigned to the 
Imperial visitors and their attendants. At a la
ter hour a grand dinner party welcomed her Ma
jesty’s imperial guests, and the town of Windsor 
was splendidly illuminated. To return to Lon
don, the Lord Mayor, gave a dinner to the Pre
fect of the Seine and the other municipal autho
rities from Paris. On Tuesday, the Emperor, 
surrounded by his suite, received addresses from 
the Lord Mayor and Corporation of London— 
from Merchants, bankers, and traders in Lon
don, to which he returned gracious answers. At 
four o’clock the royal party and tbeir splendid 
retinues attended a grand review at Windsor

Hrk Tee Iwl ef Cardigan tfsuasndsJ. Tha-! The PlMt W»P Ldâti
Queen gave a grand dinoe; In the evening in 1
St. George's Hall, at which many of the nobility „.lh® interview on Monday between the

a I a tv. — -r fi,» tmrv»ri„1 F irst Lord of t he Treas u r y a nd t h e (_ lia nee 1 -and gentry and officer, of state, the Imperial q( ^ Exch oll>|he om. n, ailJ
| attendants, Sic., were present. the representatives, most of them Jews, of
! On Wednesday, there was little display be- ,he pjutocrac). of Europe on the other, would 

yond the precincts of Windsor Castle. A be a fine subject lor a picture. The amount 
“ chapter” of the most noble order of the Garter of the first war iotin is sixteen millions -n r- 
was held in St. George’s Hall, when the Empe-, ling, payable by monthly insut mi nts he- 
ror of the French was invested with that order, tween April 24ih and December l*-:l>. Nr 

! It is remarkable that the insignia used on that oe- j Corne wall Lewis appeared dt-- irons, u lu- r t lie 
cation, was the same which was emploved, when example ol the French Government, to throw 

i Louis XVIII and Charles X. were'invested; «be ‘f.« «« the pul,he. but t , 11.„
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peror was invisible m the afternoon, supposed to, ^ e|nong t|,einselves anil w:lh
on their own terms. Tho promit h,\n

! who received this order, was Francis I. who had 
it from the hands of our Henrv VIII. The Em-

hc engaged in dose political considerations.— 
There was a splendid banquet in the evening, at 
which all the gentlemen appeared cither in uni
form or in court-dresses, and the members of the 
order ol knighthood wearing tbeir respective in
signia. The Queen sat opposite the Emperor, 
and Prince Albert opposite the Empress.

Ou Thursday, the imperial visitors, accompa
nied by the Queen and Prince Albert, arrived 
at Buckingham Palace from Windsor shortly af
ter twelve o'clock. The Emperor and Empress 
subsequently drove to Guildhall ; the whole 
journey might he said to be a triumphal proces
sion, so numerously were the streets lined, and so 
enthusiastic the people. The Guildhall present
ed a magnificent appearance.

The Recorder presented the address ot the 
Lord Mayor and corporation. To which the 
Emperor replied for himself, the Empress, and 
France in a very excellent speech ; it concluded 
as follows :—

He was deeply grateful to the Corporation for 
the kind and aflccticnatu expressions which hail 
been used towards the Empresa The cordial 
manner in which they had been received, would 
never be effaced from her memory. Throughout 
the whole of France, of which be was the repre
sentative be knew there was but one teeliug of 
afiectionate gratitude tor the cordiality which bad 
been shown to himself and -Empress. They 
would lake back with them to Frhnce a lasting 
sense ol the friendship which would lie appreci
ated not only by themselves but by the whole of 
their fellow-countrymen.

The Royal party afterwards returned to Buck
ingham Palace, and were everywhere greeted 
with the cordial acclamations ol the people.

There was a slight disturbance and a wide
spread rumour of something dreadful ; but which 
was tound to arise from a Frenchman having vi
olently attempted to throw a letter into the Em
perors carriage. He was at the time taken into 
custody.

On Friday, the Queen and the Emperor, the 
Empress and Prince Albert repaired to Syden
ham to visit the Crystal Palace, which the brilli
ant party reached about mid-day. The whole 
line of road was crowded with the people. The 
royal party promenaded round the building, after 
which they showed themselves from a temporary 
gallery to the masses assembled on the terrace. 
Having lunched, they returned along the build
ing, once more looked at the fountains, and then 
returned to Buckingham Palace. The Emperor 
and Prince Albert afterwards rode out together, 
and in the evening there was a grand concert in 
the Palace, to which her Majesty had given 
many invitations lo distinguished parties. On 
Saturday at ten o’clock, the imperial visitors 
took leave ol the Queen, and entered their car
riage, in which also were seated Prince Albert 
and the Duke of Cambridge. Six or seven other 
carriages followed, the whole escorted by a squa
dron of iR* tile-guard*. Tho rorietfé proceeded
by the Mall, Horse Guards, Westminster Bridge, 
&c., lo the Bricklayers’ Station, and proceeded 
by the South Eastern Railway |o Dover. Every
where, through the city, anT it the station, the 
greetings were roost cordial. They lunched at 
the Lord Warden Hotel, and were accompanied 
to the steamer by Prince Albert and the Duke 
of Cambridge.

The spectacle of the embarkation was one ol 
much interest, and contrasted greatly with the 
scene presented on the landing. The whole of 
the cliffs and surrounding heights could be dis
tinctly seen ; the vessels of war, forming the 
main gnard of honour, lying in the roads, gaily 
dressed and with yards manned, were not, as be
fore, shrouded in a dense sea fog. The ships, 
however, soon became perfectly obscured, but it 
was from the-wrealliing volumes ol white afhoke 
which gradually rose, as gun aller gun thundered 
forth its salute, while, towering high above the 
town, small cloutfi of curling vapour pointed out 
the spots whence the batteries were firing the 
parting salute. Prince Albert and the Duke of 
Cambridge accompanied the Emperor and Em
press on boa'd the steamer, where tbev remained 
for some time in animated conversation. The 
Empress parted in the most affectionate manner 
with the Marchioness of Ely, who had been in 
attendance on bet Majesty during her stay, and 
also sliook hands very heartily with the other 
members of the suite who had accompanied IL 
R. H. Prince Albert. The Emperor also did 
the same. Prince Albert, previous to leaving 
the steamer several times shook hands with the 
Empress, and, upon finally parting from ber, 
kissed her Majesty’s left hand with earnest and 
gracelul gallantry. The Emperor cordially and 
heartily shook the hands of the Prince and the 
Duke of Cambridge, the gangway was withdrawn, 
and Immediately after the paddles of the steamer 
began to revolve, and the illustrious guests were 
on the way to their seat of empire. As the steam
er moved slowly off, the Emperor and Empress, 
as if anxious to prolong the last interview with 
his Royal Highness, advanced to the side ol the 
vessel, the Emperor took ofl his hat once more, 
bowed to Prince Albert, and the Emperor thrice 
kissed the hand which his Royal Highness had 
saluted, several times waved her handkerchief, 
and retired with the Emperor to the saloon pre
pared for her accommodation. The firing from 
the ships was continued until the steamer had 
passed some distance out to sea, and until dark 
clouds of smoke seen from the land alone showed 
the direction which the Empress and the steamers 
which accompanied her were taking. The 
steamer left the pier about half-past one, and 
arrived at Boulogne about four o’clock.

would appear to have fallen in the tirrt ; .ice 
into the broad palm of one trebly gilt hand.
We are told that—

•‘The prospect ol" the negooiatien vf the 
new loan i» likely to rest with Messrs. Keths- 
child. Messrs Baring do not inn-lid to open 
a list. Occasionally in former lunes at. in
dependent subscription was made up by the 
Stock Exchange; but all the ir.lhicntial 
members seem now to think that Mo>.r«, 
Rothschild can form the best estimate of the 
fair price to be given, and accordingly they 
preferthatfheirapplication should goihrotigh / 
that firm. Owing to the speculative nature ' 

of the moment which has mifortunatvl v been 
selected for the operation, a wide margin will 
be looked for as a guarantee against the dan
ger of sudden and unfavourable new-. 
Should the terms offered not be von-ldved 
high enough, the Government will then have 
the power ol making an open loan."

All this means that the great capitalists, 
having excluded the competition of minor 
houses and of the public, have resolved to 
make one tirm their representative. They 
do not compete,,they concert ; and the na
tion lares like a young spendihriit of large 
expectations “ whose cash comes from, » ease 
wealth goes to, a Jew." A technical state
ment of the loan rims thus : —

“ The amount to be raised is 16,000,nth) 
sterling, for which the Government are to 
give 16,000,1)00 Consols and the halation 
(that is to say, the difference between the 
value of £100 stock and £'100 in money) in 
annuities terminable in thirty years. The 
biddings are to take plare on Friday, and 
the method will be for each applicant to 
specify the amount of annuity In will he 
content to receive in addition to £100 Con
sols for every AT00 of money subscribed. 
Assuming the value of Con-oi- to he esti
mated at about 88, the 16,000.i>00 of that 
stock will be worth aliout £T-I,00n,ttll0, and 
the value of the terminable annuities to be 
created must therefore he £T,!)<hi,000.”

By this plan Government will get ti e 
whole amount of sixteen millions mV to it, 
which will be so much permanent addition lo 
the national incumbrances. The terminable 
annuities are an extra charge upon the pre
sent generation only, in eonsideian m of onr 
obtaining the loan at par and at the rule of 
3 per cent interest. It wus stated by the 
Chancellor ol the Exchequer that no other 
loan was likely lo lie required by Imnsell 
this year, but that England might have to 
guarantee a loan raised by some foreign 
rower, her Ally. This, it is confessed, is a 
probable contingency. More of these mat
ters will be known on Friday, when we shall 
learn both the terms on which Sir Coinewall 
Lewis has effected his loan, and the contents 
of his first Budget.— Watchman.

A Missionary to Japan.

Remarkable Relic.—Some two or three 
years since, when the Rev. Dr. Bertram, of the 
Island of St. Helena, was on a visit to this coun
try, he mentioned to Dr. Sprague, of this city, 
that he had in bis possession one of Napoleon's 
chairs, which he intimated his intention to send 
to him on his return home. Though Dr. Sprague 
had never bad any very confident expectation 
that the royal treasure would come into his pos
session, he was agreeably surprised a day or two 
since, by its arrival in good order, under the care 
of a clergyman from this State, who stopped at St. 
Helena, on bis way from the Cape of Good Hope.

The chair must have been in its day a hand
some one, and though it has evidently seen 
many years, it ii still in an excellent state of 
preservation. As many people will doubtless 
be interested in seeing so curions a relic, we 
understand that it will be left for a few days at 
the book store of Sprague & CoM where any 
body will see it who will take the trouble to call. 
We are assured that there is not a shadow of 
doubt as to its authenticity, and it ii the very 
chair in which the exiled Emperor used to sit 
in his garden—Albany Argus, April 21.

We find in the Commérerai Advertiser an 
interesting account given by Dr. B*.<<WWettn, 
late Missionary to"the Loo Choo Islands, at 
a late meeting of a number of ihe clergy in 
the Mission Rooms of the M. F. Church, 
New York. After prayer, Dr. 11. said that 
in the year 184b a few naval ollirers in the 
British service, becoming interested in Loo 
Choo, started a subscription to send a mis
sionary there, and £700 being rni-e.l, Dr. 
Bettleheim, a native ol Hungary, and a con
verted Jew, under ihe auspices of such men 
as Edward Bickersteth. Marsh, Al. All bud 
others, was equipped with a medical chest 
and other supplies, and sent out with his 
wife and children to the, unknown legion.— 
After many difficulties had been surmounted, 
unexpected and easy access to the i-lands, 
which was then much rarer there than since 
the California trade has arisen, was afforded 
through the good will of an American, Capt. 
Fessenden, of Boston. Ori arriving oil the 
principal harbor, a difficulty arose from the 
refusal of the captain lo permit his crew lo 
lake the boats to shore wuh the family and 
baggage, lest they should dc-erl, as some 
had already done. Dr. Bettleheim, how
ever, succeeded in entertaining in the ship's 
cabin many of the islanders who came off in 
their small boats, and he ordered his bag
gage to be quietly put in these boats, so that 
as he expected, immediately on discovering 
the trick, they ran oil" with the booty to the 
shore. The Doctor and his family were 
then rowed alter them by two officers ol ihe 
vessel. The natives, not being allowed by 
law to permit his baggage to land, put the 
first box below water mark and piled the 
rest on it, and the missionary consoling'him
self that at lhat rate four-filth* would he 
dry, started inland with his wife and l.vo 
children, and with an odd assurance erilered 
the first large house in the city, which hap
pened to be the Mai temple, and there en
gaged in exercises of devotion and thanks
giving for his success thus far. His only 
reply (through his interpreter, who used Ihe 
wrillen characters common to China and 
Loo Choo.) was that God sent him to leach 
them wisdom. They declared themselves 
satisfied with Confucius, and ordered bun 
off, but the doctor urged that if every govern
ment did so he should be driven to residence 
in the air, which was impossible, and so he 
demanded a place on earth to live and work. 
This theory and natural right silenced the 
Loo-Choo-ans, who assigned tho jfoclor a 
new temple and supplied him with food, hut 
guarded its precincts diligently. Their 
policy was to prevent his learning the lan
guage, and total silence was enforced on his 
guards. The Doctor’s inventive genius go- 
vailed again, for having won their nient 
good-will he suddenly commenced tickling 
of them and compelled them to laugh and 
speak. With this as an entering wedge the 
Doctor succeeded in getting one ol the guards 
daily into the temple to translate the Chi 
nese scriptures into Loo Choo. After seven 
months of secret toil, Dr. Bettleheim as
tounded the government and the people by 
appearing suddenly in the market-place and 
preaching in the Loo Choo dialect. Unable 
to imagine any human means of instruction, 
they concluded he was inspired with a gift 
of tongues, and the mission proceeded more 
freely. The fruits of the mission thus be
gun, not by sword or by cannon, bu^ by a 
single God-trusting man, are not lo be reck
oned by the few baptised converts whom he 
left behind, nor bv the martyr’s death of one 
who under pretext of insanity was tortured 
to death. His work has been one of pre
paration for future achievements of mission
ary zeal. Besides the New Testament books 
in Loo Cho, Dr. Bettleheim has furnished a 
simple translation of them into Japanese, ol 
which language the Loo Choo is a dialect, 
and which he had full opportunity to culti
vate among the higher classes. He has also 
finished s Japanese grammar so simple in its
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iUtilyiU of lUe language, that le a month lu
ptiuoipl''» can be mastered, and more than 
all, he rejoices.in a Japanese lexicon which 
fully equips the student and missionary for 
his work in that sealed empire. Dr. B. 
having left a successor for the time being to 
labor alone, was on his way to England to 
put his children to school, but having been 
shipwrecked off Bermuda, has come tor our 
shores, and if American Christians, by their 
missionary societies or otherwise, will afford 
means for bis children's tuition here and 
for his return to Japan, he would go at once 
to attempt the evangelization of that highly 
civilized but bitterly anti-Christian empire. 
It remains to be seen how lar the simplicity 
of Protestantism may succeed where the ar

rogance and pomp of Romanism provoked so 
terrible a vengeance two centuries ago.— 

- Southern Christian Advocate.

Circulation of Religious News
papers in England.

The Knglish corresjKmdent of Zion's Herald 
says:—A curious document has just been pub
lished by government authority, showing the cir
culation of our news|>apcr press during the 3 ear 
1854. Looking at it as a whole, we have no 
cause for gratulation, but singling out the religi
ous papers for examination, we cannot hide our 
humiliation. The “ Nonconformist,” edited by 
an ex-independent minister, Mr. E. Miall, has 
the largest circulation, 3105; which fo American 
readers must appear ludicrously small. The 
44 Watchman.” the only Methodist paper which 
claims to represent the Wesleyan Conference, 
comes next, having an average weekly circula
tion of 3077. Mere is a Christian church, with 
a membership of 380,000, patronizing their sole 
weekly journal at the rate of less than one to a 
hundred. This is not to be ascribed to the lack 
of editorial ability and skill ; for, in the hands of 
the present editor, John Clulow Higg, Esq., the 
Watchman has steadily improved in talent, spirit, 
and adaptation to the wants of British Metho
dism ; and its circulation, small as it may appear 
to strangers, is considerably more than it was 
three years ago. Then the 44 British Banner,” 
edited by Dr. John Campbell, the organ of the 
Congregational body, circulates only 3054 copies, 
weekly, whieb, considering that our brethren 
pride themselves iy their superior intelligence, is 
not very creditable to them. The 44 Christian 
Weekly News” has just entered the field on an 
Evangelical Alliance platform, but its editor is a 
London Congregational minister, the Rev. W. 
Leask, who has secured for his"paper a constitu
ency of 1535. The 44 Patriot,” also Independent, 
has an average rate of 1180 each impression; 
and the 44 Christian Times,” 1 232. 44 The Free
man” is a new journal, representing the Baptists, 
and edited by the Rev. H. Dunk ley, of Leeds, 
and it is bidding fair for a long life. The “Wes
leyan Times” is the organ of the Wesleyan Re
formers, but its leaders are chiefly written by 
Mr. Ilare, the sub-editor of the Patriot. It had 
7k circulation of 4000 two years ago, but has now 
gone down to 2000.

Banquet to Mr. Layard, M. P.
A grand banquet was given lately on board the 

splendid new Australian clipper ship Donald Mc
Kay, in honor of Mr. Layard, M.P. The chair was 
occupied by Mr. Mackay. After the usual loyal 
and patriotic toasts, the Chairman proposed the 
toast of the day,44The health of Mr. Layard, M.P.” 
Mr. Layard, in responding to the toast, gave an 
interesting sketch of the earlier part of his career 
knd his travels in the East, ascribing to the 
knowledge of Eastern affairs which he then ac
quired the prominence inte which he had been 
dnwB upon,the great question of the day.

The European Times says : 41 There were 
three main propositions which pervaded his 
speech—first, that wc were engaged in a just 
and righteous war ; secondly, that this war in 
which we aie engaged is not carried on with the 
power and vigour which ought to characterise 
this great country ; and thirdly, that the machi
nery of our institutions has wholly broken down 
under the pressure to-which, in the prosecution 
of this war, it has been exposed. The field 
which the orator had to traverse in the disens- 
•ion of these important themes was necessarily 
wide; but he was listened to throughout with 
marked, indeed, with enchained attention ; be
cause every one present felt that he spoke from 
a fulness of knowledge which few living men 
possess,—that he had visited the scenes which 
he described, that he spoke the languages of the 
peoples whose nationalities are at stake in this 
sfruggle, and that with all his feelings as an Eng
lishman, he was not oblivious to the blunders 
which had been committed, to the defects of the 
agencies which we employ, or to the e>sential 
improvements which are requisite to enable us 
to crown our undertaking with success and glory. 
In the presence of great facts like these, skilfully 
and yet simply unravelled by a trained and 
subtle intellect, our political nick-names and 
badger of party appeared to be as insignificant 
as a ripple on the bosom of the ocean, and all his 
hearers were so carried away by his terse and 
telling philosophy, that they instinctively gave 
expression to their feelings in those bursts of 
cheering which showed unroistakeably that the 
speaker had reached their hearts.

44 A Manchester paper, of considerable preten
sions, in an elaborate critique, this week, on Mr. 
Layard'» speech at Liverpool, sneers at his criti
cism on the Four Points, and asks why he did 
not propound something better,—something in 
advance of the Western diplomatists. This ques
tion is asked by the writer with an air of triumph 
which is highly amusing, just as if it disposed of 
the whole issue. It was evident to every one 
who heard the speech,—and must have been as 
plain as a pike-staff to all-who n ad it,—that Mr. 
Layard trusted to the energetic prosecution of 
the war for making terms with Russia infinitely, 
more humiliating to that power than «any con
tained in the Four Points. He spoke contemp
tuously of the Four Points, and expressed his 
conviction that their rejection by the Czar was 
the best thing which could have happened to the 
cause of freedom and progress."

3>Kr ISrotduetsl Uneaten an.
devote ourselves hereafter (whether for the good itaatiaopl». Rumeurs say that this U making 
or evil of our readers) more entirely to our more the Turks uneasy, and also that it indicates sus-
favourite task of original editorials. We shall, 
hereafter, doable the usual number of such of 
our articles.”

picions of Austria on the part of Napoleon, not
withstanding his declarations in the Moniteur.— 
We believe it is a step of such a nature as may 
serve whatever purposes the development of af
fairs ma)- require as the summer comédon.

The Austrian troops are proving a curse, as 
might be expected, to the quiet inhabitants of the 
Principalities. We learn from Krajova that a 
battle has occurred between the outraged popu
lation of that town and the Austrian soldiery, is
suing in a fearful slaughter. Though such a

, .. v x .v . v • thing m‘ght occur even in our own country, to aand among them a number of the most distm- v -, , . . , . . . , J. , . ., . .... v , limited extent, between townspeople and our own
guisded Muscovite nobility, I ou see that the ' ij- -, • . . . •, *i_ ' Æ „7, .... »... soldiers, it is but too evident that officers as well
Government is thus hastening to accomplish the 11 , , . A, .. „ , _ ® \ as soldiers in Uallachia are proving brutal mtru-

tiers, instead of peaceful occupants or defenders

From Late English Papers.
Russia.—A letter from St. Petersburg of the 

Mb, in tbe Constitutionnel, ss>s:—“ According 
to olliciil reports, we have already a newly orga
nized force of 150,000 militia, destined to act as 
an auxiliary to the regular army. An imperial 
ukase bas just nominated the officers to this body,

National Magazine.
~h, number tor May of this periodical (which 
have always heartily commended to our rea- 
s) announces recent arrangements by which 
corps of labourers in its pages is much rein- 

sed, A gentleman of literary abilities, well 
iwn in the litetaty world, will have charge of 
critical department, including the Book Ao- 

the Literary Record, and tbe monthly items 
Arts and Sciences.
fhere is also added to the editorial corps a 
itlemau of superior ability and established re- 
ation, “ who, besides contributing an original 
nthly article, will take charge of a large por- 
1 of the selections and manuscript examina
is—tbe kind of ‘ editorial drudgery’ at which 
ie time ago we made such frightful editorial 
maces. Tbe threat then uttered, (no doubt 
be great discomfort of our readers,) that we 
uld • retire in disgust’ from our chair editorial, 
1 be thus considerably qualified. If they will 
consoled, we shall kindly stand by them till 

r period of service closes.”
Ibis improved arrangement is at tbe editor’s 
n expense—it devolves no additional expen- 
ure oa tbe Magazine itself. He says : “ Thus 
ieved, in part, at least, from a sort of work 
ipecting which we bave always pleaded our 
like and incompetence, we shall be able to

undertaking of the Emperor Nicholas. It is do
ing the same with all the enterprises which were 
founded or commenced in his time. Tbe Empe
ror Alexander, in fact, carries them on with such 
energy, that he seems anxious to prove that he 
desires nothing so ardently as to identify himself 
with all the ideas of his father

A letter of the 14th says:—“ Travellers just 
returned from Riga state t liât 2000<men, partly 
convicts and partly troops, are working most as
siduously and uniterruptedly at the fortifications 
ol the harbour ; new works are being added to 
those already in existence. Guns ot heavy ca
libre are arriving every day for tbe armament of 
these works, and additional troops are to arrive 
very shortly.

“ It is rumoured generally throughout Germa 
ny, that the Russians have been laying in stores 
of provisions for a period of 18 months in tbe for 
tresses of Sweaborg, Helsingfors, Cronetadt, Re 
vel, Wiborg, and other places of defence along 
their sea coasts, and sinking besides vessels and 
other objects to prevent any hostile ships ap
proaching them Much apprehension is enter
tained ot the Allies effecting a landing, and lay
ing siege to some ol these places ; for, otherwise, 
they would hardly have found it necessary to im
pose on tbe already oppressed Baltic provinces, 
an army of 140,000 men."

A.lvices from St. Petersburg of the Htb inst. 
state that great disappointment was felt there 
with the terms of the great amnesty lately pub
lished. For more than a quarter of a century 
nearly 400 families of the aristocracy had conti 
nued to deplore the absence of one or more mem 
hers at tbe mines of Siberia, in tbe dungeons of 
the various fortresses, or in the ranks of the army 
ofThc Caucasus, exposed to daily and even hour
ly combat with the seini-barbarous tribes of that 
country ; and tbe rumour of tbe intended act of 
grace had diffused joy among innumerable do
mestic circles. The sad reality of the official 
Gazette soon dispelled these illusions. One twen
ty-fifth of their debt is remitted to all Crown 
debtors ; and tbe same proportion is observed in 
the remission of political punishments. The tone 
of the addresses of the nobility is considerably al
tered ; tbelr warlike spirit is lowered, and there 
is no more mention of sacrifices ready to be in
curred In obedience to the circumstances of tbe 
crisis. The nobility are beginning to see that 
the war is but now assuming its roost serious as
pect, and that the sacrifices already demanded 
are merely the precursors of others still more se
rious.

Tbe .Berlin correspondent of the Morning 
Chronicle says—It is said here that the Emperor 
Alexander will proceed in a few days to Moscow 
to take the oath, and thence perhaps to Warsaw. 
A more curious rumour is, that on that occasion 
Prince Paskiewitsch will receive more extended 
powers for the organization ot Poland, so that 
Polish nationality may be preserved as an indi
vidual section ol Slavism, whilst still continuing to 
form an integral part of the Russian Empire.

Attitude of Austria.—Tbe Paris corres
pondent of the Daily News points to the method 
which Austria will most probably adopt in order 
to creep out from the engagements ol the Treaty 
ol December 2nd. Thus she will conlinue to 
say that she is ready to declare war upon Russia 
when the conferences are broken up ; but this is 
not the case; they are only suspended. Tbe 
semi-official Austrian Correspondence has already 
broken this ground.

The Times’ Paris correspondent states that on 
Tuesday night a courier left Paris for Vienna 
with despatches from the Emperor for M. Drouyn 
de Lhuys. These despatches are described as 
decided in their lone, and the French Plenipo
tentiary is instructed to call upon the Austrian 
Cabinet to declare categorically whether it means 
to fulfil its pledges, and to take the part that be
comes it as a great power against the common 
enemy, now that Russia has lejected tbe propo
sitions of tbe powers. The demand is said to be 
made in terms which admit neither of evasion or 
delay.

The Patrie publishes a despatch from Vienna, 
dated the 26th, which states that the Austrian 
Government is about to decree a new levy ol 
80,000 men, and that the propositions relative to 
the mobilisation of the federal contingents are 
about to be renewed.

Prussia.—The Berlin Times correspondent 
writes:—“Tbe state of feeling in the highest and 
Ministerial circles here is sd embittered against 
Austria, that anything like a co-operation of 
Prussia in tbe same cause with her southern 
neighbour is out of the question. The policy of 
Prussia has become, since the death of the late 
Emperor Nicholas, more doggedly neutral, and 
ihe feelings of the Court more Russian than ever. 
The warm reception given to the Emperor 
Napoleon in England has cut off the Prussians 
last hope that England would desire to withdraw 
somewhat (rom the too intimate French alliance, 
and be glad to recur to Prussia as a sort of 
makeweight on the continent. I am assured that 
the King has a special reporter in London, who 
is to send him a full, true, and particular account 
of the French Emperor’s reception by the people 
of England. The confident statements made in 
the press of an approaching reconciliation be
tween Austria and Prussia have no further basis, 
that I can find, than a feeler lately thrown out 
here,—whether Prussia would be willing to join 
Austria in a motion at a Bund for a mobilization 
of the Federal army “ to front both ways,” •- «• 
to bear an appearance as if intended to act 
against tbe Western Powers or against Russia, 
as the case might eventually be."

Spain.—The report was again current that a 
Spanish legion was to be raised for service in 
tbe Crimea ; and that two Catalan members of 
Cortes are named as having applied to tbe Min
ister of War lor license to raise recruits in Cata
lonia. It was thought that tbe Government 
would not refuse permission, and in certain quar
ters it was even said that Spain was disposed to 
join the Western alliance against Russia.

Greece.—The Presse of Vienna speaks of a 
Iresh insurrection, which is said to have broken 
out in Epirus, and States that there has been a 
collision between tbe Turkish soldiers and tbe in
surgent» on the 5th. Letter» from Janina ol the 
5tb^ from Arts of the 5th, and Prevesa tbe 6th, 
makes no mention of these events.

The Baltic and the Fleet.—The Eng
lish fleet under Admiral Dunda», confining of 
twelve steamships of the line, and three steam 
frigates, anchored in Kiel harbour on Thursday.

Berlin, Tuesday—Tbe blockade of Liban bai 
been proclaimed at Memel, to date from the 17th 
inst., and of all ports up to the entrance of Riga, 
from tbe 19th.

The French ere forming end fortifying scamp 
for 40,000 men in the immediate vicinity of Coe
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ittarriaaes.
■miMftwwx -J.n-U «■ üFff

New 3?wrrti5emc!il5
| On Thursday svsofov. l»th inst.. by tbe-Rsv. 0 W 
! Sproti, Mr. rucnizs Hive, ol this city, to Mis» Vails.

bv the Krti. J.-bn
er:ne I'evvakt.

On Tnc-dav .venlng. Sth inst., .
Martin. Mr. Vt liam Bïübs, to Miss sssui Brena. both
v! t'ur; l'« !» ■,«.

" . n - *y even-nr
■ Mart Mr. 1 z. . . Vas», : 
i of Ksavez Rank.
I eta "I hursday, 26th nil., 

K.iw, Dale, t > Mi-s Mnrv

9th inst. by the Lev
Miss Agues Lai las. , bvlh

ms r«y»f iA»«U .
«A , ,s: ; .. /isi'-l

ot the afflicted people. Nearly 300 of the inha
bitants of Krajova have fallen, but they had dri
ven tbe Austrian» from the town. We earnest
ly trust that tbe Government ol tbe Sultan may 
be able and bold enough to deal with this ques
tionable ally iu regard to these deplorable occur
rences.

Very various estimate» have from lime to time 
reached us as to the strength ot our army in tbe 
East. Tbe latest is from tbe Morning Post, 
given by their correspondent, and apparently on 
good authority. It states tbe entire force as 41,- 
200 men. Of this number 13,672 are on the 
sick list. Those who have died, or been sent 
home since March, have been so numerous as to 
reduce the army 3000 in strength, notwithstand
ing all reinforcements. This, though far from 
showing the truth of the Times’ favourite state
ment that our army had “ perished" during the 
winter, shows sadly enough the frightful waste 
ol war. By the time we write, considerable 
reinforcements will have arrived, but not a few 
will, we fear, have also fallen.

Avalanche in the Pyrenees. — By an 
avalanche, lourteen houses and forty-four barns 
have been completely destroyed in the village of 
Carrejati in tbe Pyrenees. Seventy-two persons 
were buried in the ruins, and sixty of them were 
killed on the spot. The remaining twelve, tlio’ 
got out alive, were so dreadfully injured, that 
some of them died almost immediately after, and 
others were considereil in a desperate state. Tbe 
loss of cattle was very considerable

Tbe utter impotence of tbe Germanic Diet for 
all the highest efforts of national life was probably 
never so apparent as at tbe present crisis of Ger
man affairs; yet this is Ihe moment selected by 
that body for reminding Germany that its powers 
of mischief are entire and unimpaired. The 
Diet having recently pronounced a decision up
holding tbe exclusive pretensions of tiie Hano
verian nobility against the nation, has just passed 
another resolution, calling on the King of Hano
ver to destroy Ihe present constitution of the 
country and substitute for it one more in har
mony with the federal laws. A threat is added, 
that Ihe neglect of this admonition may be fob 
lowed by the active intervention of the Diet.— 
Daily News.

At the annual meeting of the City of London 
Ragged Schools, held on Friday, a gentleman 
mentioned, as an interesting fact, that one ol the 
pupils, having shown a great taste for acquiring 
languages, had been sent out as interpreter to 
Balaklava, and frequently had the bonoul of din
ing with Lord Raglan.

(Bcncrnl intelligence.
Domestic.

Fatal Accident.—An accident of a most 
melancholy nature occured in tbe Gold River, 
Lunenburg Country, on Friday morning last.— 
Several men were employed in repairing a Mill 
Dam situated at the head of the Falls, one of tbe 
most dangerous rapids in the County. By some 
fatal mismanagement, two young men were pre
cipitated into the water and were at once ingulph- 
ed in the falling torrent. The rest of the party 
were panic stricken, rushed down the bills which 
surmount the rapids; uttering loud shouts, wbich, 
fortunately for one of those immersed, attracted 
the attention of Captain Cbearnly and an Indian 
named John Fennal, who were Salmon fishing 
in the still waters below the Rapids.. The keen 
eye of the Indian instantly perceived that one 
man had gained the shore and was struggling to 
ascend the bank. He at once pushed across the 
stream in his canoe and then conveyed him to 
the camp of Captain Cbearnly, where be was In
stantly divested of bis clothing, rubbed, and 
clad in a dry suit. Cheered by a rousing fire, 
warm blankets, and cordials, he speedily recov
ered. The alarm was spread at once through
out the neighborhood of the loss of the other 
poor fellow and a large concourse of the neigh
bours assembled and recovered the body. The 
n»me of the youth lost is Joseph Ellice of Beach 
Hill (unmarried) that of thejone saved so mirac
ulously, Archibald Gray, brother in law to the 
deceased. No young man was more highly res
pected by all who knew him than be who has 
been called so suddenly from among us to meet 
bis Maker.— Chronicle.

Messrs. Peters & Blaiklock, Contractors for 
building tbe new Barracks, at Fort Needeam, 
have completed arrangements for pushing for
ward tbe works with vigour, this season. It is 
understood that their Brick Yard, Eastern Pas
sage, is in fine working order.—10.

Tbe Eastern Chronicle says ;—“ Improvements 
are going on at the Loading Ground, the work 
at the Mines is progressing most favorably, a 
larger amount of coal having been brought to 
the surface during last winter than in any simi
lar period in past years, and at the present time 
they are raising at the rate of not less than 
twelve thousand chaldrons of coal per month, 
equal to one hundred and forty four thousand 
chaldrons a year."

Hew Brunswick
Fires !—Saturday last was a day which tried 

the spirit and energy of oar firemen, and we are 
proud to say that they performed their duties in 
a most admirable manner. In the early part of 
the day several alarms were given, although not 
of a serious nature ; but about noon, the Steam 
Mill of Messrs. James Smith & Son, at Courte
nay Bay, took fire, and fanned by a strong North- 
West wind, the flames spread with great rapidi
ty. In a short time the store and warehouse, 
and other buildings in the vicinity, took fire, and 
notwithstanding tbe energetic exertions of the 
firemen, the liâmes enveloped the fine new ship 
on the stocks, in the yard of the Messrs. Smith, 
which was well forward, and entirely consumed 
her noble hull. We learn that the Messrs. Smith 
had only a small insurance upon their mill, and 
that the ship was uninsured. Tbe probable loss 
will be £15,000 or 18,000.

The splendid new ship of Messrs. Wright, in 
course of construction in the yard adjoining, was 
in great danger, but was saved through the en
ergetic exeriions of the Fire Companies.

Shortly alter this fire was extinguished, another 
broke out in St. Patrick street, and thither the 
Engines were directed, and after a most energe
tic effort tbe flames were subdued, but not with
out considerable damage to the roofs and upper 
portion ot two booses. The Carleton Engine 
No. 8, came over in the Ferry-boat, and render
ed meet efficient service at the last mentioned 
fire.—NBbkr, May 1.

We notice by papers received by the le* Eng- 
ti«ti ii«ii that our yeug townsmen, Robert Mor-

year. He had an aggregate majority of 136 votes 
over bis opponent, Alderman Foster.—lb.

Canada-
Violent Storm in Upper Canada.— Up

per Canada appears to have been visited with a 
violent gale on Wednesday last. At Colling- 
wood several houses were blown down and other 
buildings destroyed. A number of boats were 
staved to pieces in tbe Bay, but tbe Harbor 
works received no injury. The Railroad was 
injured by trees falling on tbe track and break- 
the rails, and the Depot damaged. No person 
was seriously hurt, though several were buried 
in the ruins of several buildings. Hailstones of 
the size of hen’s eggs tell, accompanied by thun
der and lightening and the shock of an earth
quake. The water in the harbor rose and fell 
4 feet in as many minutes, and tbe dam at Gil- 
barbs Saw Mills, Battua Creek was carried away.

The electric Said struck tbe Roman Catholic 
Church of St. Michael, at Toronto, and shatter
ed one of its pinnacles.

Io Seaton nine houses were disiroved.
At Niagara, Mr. Zimmerman’s loss in build

ings is estimated at $20,000- The extensive 
car works of Brainard, Pierce & Co., were 
almost entirely demolished ; damage about $20,- 
000. The suspension bridge was unaffected, 
although some of the men at work upon it came 
near being blown into the river

In Buwmanville, and its vicinity great dam
age was done to buildings.

Wherever tbe storm prevailed a sudden and 
great rise ol water was observed ; amt in some 
cases parties narrowly escaped drowning.— Que
bec Chronicle April 27.

Strike.—The men in tbe employ of the 
Grand Trunk Railway struck on Monday for a 
dollar a day, and the day to consist of ten hours 
lalxir ; which they were at perfect liberty to do, 
a*l for which we presume the Grand Trunk 
Company will he very thankful. They, how. 
ever, went to other public works and factories, 
and compelled the men employed in them to 
stop work also, which was altogether unjust and 
unlawful ; though we presume in the present 
state of money matters and business this stop, 
page would cause no great griet to contractors 
and employers, thus relieved from the necessi
ty of raising money to pay wages. In fact, we 
think it would be a relief if all those who em
ploy a lage numtier ot hands had such a good 
excuse as a strike for shutting up for a month 
or two. But what will the working men, 
or rather idling men, do during that time ? If 
they cannot support their (amities on 4s. f5d. a 
day, which at the present prices of bread we 
well believe, how wilfthey support them on no
thing a day ? Strikes always tell against the 
laborers, and if this jiolicy is brought into Mon 
(real it will be most dangerous. We have 
nearly lost our commerce this spring, and now 
the poor infatuated work people would drive 
away the manufactories also—Montreal Witnms.

Some of the Circulars published on Saturday» 
announced that flour had been sold in Montreal 
for all May delivery for 43s. 3d., and that 43a 
9d. was asked fot all June; but Monday’s mail 
brought word that all that could be obtained in 
the lake ports of Upper Canada had been bought 
up for all May and June delivery at 46e. 3d. to 
47s. GJ., and that in several part» famine was ap
prehended. This will, of course, put up the 
price great ly here, and there is reason to appre
hend an actual famine in Lower Canada, which 
has no food of it» own, and whoee supplies from 
Canada West hare been diverted by a pressing 
demand from the States—lb.

There will be little reason for despairing of 
the present or future prosperity of Canada after 
a careful perusal of the Comparative Statement 
ol the Net Revenue and Expenditure of the 
Province during the years 1853 and 1854.— 
Notwithstanding the unfavourable turn, which 
things took in the Commercial and Mercantile 
world towards the latter end ol last year, the 
annual Revenue nearly reached £1,370,000 
being an excess over that ol the previous year 
of about .£175,000. The expenditure also in 
creased by £146,000; and yet, on the 31st 
January of the present year the balance at ere. 
dit ol the consolidated Fund exceeded £ÿ00,- 
000. Inspector General sets down the total 
estimated revenue for the current year at £1.- 
066,520, and the expenditure he calculate» at 
some 3000 only under that amount. It whould 
appear from this that the Inspector General an. 
tieipates a tailing off in this years revenue of 
about £300, 000—Quebec Chronicle.

The Maine Law and Main Force !—A 
serious riot occured at Chicago, on Saturday 
last, growing out of some license suits instituted 
under the Maine^Law. One man was killed, 
and five or six others wounded. It appears that 
a small procession of intoxicated Germans and 
Irish marched with a drum to Court House 
Square, and there collected a crowd. The 
police interfered and a general fight ensued.— 
An immense crowd collected, and knives and 
clubs were frely used. In the afternoon a par
ty of Germans crossed the river, armed with 
loaded guns and knives, and marched to the 
Court Heuse Square for the purpose of rescu
ing some of their countrymen who had been 
made prisoners. This was the signal for a re. 
commencement of hostilities, and a policeman 
was shot by the Gentians, aud two Germans 
were shot by the police and dragged to jail.— 
The military were eventually called out, and at 
a late hour at night tranquility was restored.

Paris Exhibition.—We learn from the 
Preliminary Report of the Canadian Executive 
Committee which has just been presented to the 
House of Assembly that Canada will be repres
ented in the French Capital by 321 exhibitors, 
and by more than 800 Articles. The Secretary 
of the Commission feats- that the space at pre
sent allotted to the Canadian exposition will 
be insufficient, but hopes that the 1000 ieei su- 
perficial now allowed may be extended. The 
object of sending a great many ot these articles 
is not to compete yith the industry and pro. 
duce of other countries, but to demonstrate tbe 
natural wealth and progress of arts in this coun
try. Dr Tache one of the representatives of 
Canada at the exhibition left tor Paris on Sa
turday last.— Quebec Chronicle.

United States.
Removal of J. F. Pout, Esq—The re

moval of J. F. Polk, Esq , from a clerkship in the 
Treasury Department, says tbe American Or
gan of yesterday, is officially announced in the 
Union of this morning.

Mr. Polk was first appointed bj General Jack- 
son, in tbe year 1831, and has enjoyed the con
fidence of every succeeding administration. He 
is, and always has been a Democrat. A more 
worthy or efficient clerk ha« not probebly filled 
a desk in any department of the government 
since it» organisation. He il moreover a man of 
learning, a «inoere Christian, and an accomplish
ed gentleman. „ ? v

Bet, be is a firm and anna raring Protestant,

markably well, and, as large crops of corn and 
potatoes will be put in the ground, we have no 
doubt that the prople of the cities will be well 
supplied-^ith these neceesarivs in tbe coming 
season at moderate prices. The present exorbi
tant charges for flour, vegetables, &c., cannot be 
continued, for the foreign demand for the former 
is nol sufficient to justify the rates at which it is 
now held. There must be a great diminution in 
the cost of living, which is now exceedingly op
pressive upon all but tbe wealthy portion of the 
community. The weather has beeu remarkably 
favourable to growing crops and farmers gener
ally have put as much ground as possible under 
cultivation—so that better times tor the labour 
ing classses may be anticipated,—lb.

Ijfetbe Cev. K Knight. Mr 
Webster, aV of CrtrcVo"*

| On v.e 2v'.h Anru, by R#»v. J. V. Just, Mr. Vtsirge 
! Mit’fcxs, r > M,« ilarv Cpowkl, of Tor: Lator.

On ihe 5th May, t-y rbe *a:r.e, Mr, Mutthew Richey 
i Nickerson, of Pur: l,a:or, to M;»« Martha K. 1‘fhk> . 
I of Biftciif.
I Un the 13th. by the same. Mr Ldw u Ufrenw.h.u.
of Cape Negro lM*n i. to >!i*s MehiUhle Ann Nickfk 

! son. ot Shoe Harbour.
Vu T r.rstiay, 26tli of April, by the R^vd William 

I McCarty, Mr Co!.a McLean, ol Gulf Shore, to Mi*» 
Ann Mclvrn, of the same place 

At Gaheru C. B., on the 1st inst.,Lr the Rev. A. 
>1. I)e*Bri>ay, Mr Heury Bauxelu, to Miss L.izabeth 

.Armstrong, second daughter of Wm. Armstrong, Esq., 
all of thatgpiace.

At Cambridge. Mas*., on the 2'th April, by the Rev 
Hr. I’ryv, Mr. Simuci K- Mashauu, o( Boston, h* 
Lier, fourth flaught r of Mr. George Turnbu:!, if 
Hakiax, X. S.

soiut'liii::; ,\ive lor the Lillie 
i'ulkv i$i Xova v-rtFila.

iumV.fr> livt.’ uad Li.'!'" iUnvzicr hr 1**5.
AS II: l.I tiD M< KNTdl.Y i\ii: TltU YoCNH.

Edited by Francis Forrester» 2<<i •

CsT The nomination ol candidates lor tbe suf
frages of Ihe people of this County aud Town
ship took pjace yesterday, and passed off' very 
quietly. Tbe following gentlemen are in the 
field Messrs. John Esson and Wm. Annand 
for the County, as supporters of the present Go
vernment, opposed by Mr. Wm. Evans ; Messrs. 
B. Wier and John Tobin for tbe township, as 
supporters of the present Government, opposed 
by Henry Pryor, Esq.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Mr. S. Huestis (30s.), Mr. S. Gooden (10s.— 
2 new subs), Rev. Geo. O. Huestis (20s.), Rev. 
W. Allen, Rev. W. Temple, Rev. A. McL. Dee- 
Brisay, Rev. John Prince (127s. 6d.)

Liver Complaint
The only remedy ever offered to the pub

lic that has never failed to cure, when directions 
are followed, is M’Lane’s Liver Pill. It has been 
several years before the public, and has been in
troduced in all sections of the Uunlon. Where 
it hai been used, it has had the most triumphant 
success, and has actually driven out of use aM 
other medicines. It has been tried under all the 
different phases of Hepatis, and has keen found 
equally efficacious in ill.

ffÿ" Purchasers will please be careful to ask for 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills, aud take none else. There 
are other Pills, purporting to he Liver Pills, now 
before the public. Dr. M’Lane’s Liver Pills, 
also his Celebrated Vermifuge, can now he had 
at all respectable Drug Stores in tbe United 
States and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Lanolky and John 
Naylor.

Lyon * Kathairon-
The Kathairon neutralizes the effects ol Dis. 

ease, Climate and old age, in Preserving and 
Restoring the human Hair even after a Baldness 
ol many years ; cleanses tbe scalp from Danrnfl 
and its natural impurities; will cure tbe Nervous 
Ilead-ache and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, 
and is the most desirable article for Curling 
and imparting gloss to tbe hair in the world. It 
happily unites the effects of the choicest Po
mades to the best French Extracts, and exhales 
the Periume of the most delightful flowers. No 
person should be without it Price only 25 
cents in layge bottles. Sold by all dealers, eve
rywhere.
D. S, BARNES, Proprietor,161 Broadway,NY.

D. Taylor, Jr. A Co., General Agents, 25 
Hanover Street, Boston.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills will cure any 
disease of the Skin of the longest standing —Wil
liam Frederick Anderson, of Parry Island, suf
fered for a long time from eruptions on the skin, 
his face, arms, and legs, were covered with little 
pustules and sores of a scorbutic nature,—for tbe 
cure of this unsightly and painful disfigurement, 
he tried a variety of remedies, which failed to 
benefit him. At last he tried Holloway's Oint
ment and Pills, which very soon produced a 
favourable change, and by a few weeks’ persever
ance with these remedies, he was completely 
cured. This famous Ointment will cure ulcers 
and old wounds of'twenty years standing.

We happen to know that Dn. Ayer’b Cherry 
Pectoral and Cathartic Pills are good medicine», 
•nd shall proclaim it because wc do know it.— 
We confidently believe there is a vast amount of 
relief from suffering for our afflicted fellow men 
wrapped up in these skilful preparations, and we 
shall freely use our little influence to make them 
known to those who need them. Philadelphia 
Sunday Times.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, May 16th

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 38*. 9d.
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, Prime, Ca.
e •• N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb.

Coffee, Laguyira, “ 
a Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl.
« Canada sli. “
“ Rye,

Commeal,
Indian Com,
Molasse», Mus. per gal.

« Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

*" “

s. 4Jd.

Mess,
Sugar, Bright P. R..
Bar Iron, com. per cwt,
Hoop “
Sheet “ “
Codfish, large 

14 small 
Salmon, No. 1,

9,
3,

Mackerel, No. 1,
2,
3,

Herrings, “ 1,
Ale wives,
Haddock, ,
Coal, Sydney, per chiL 
Fire Wood, per cord,
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 

to A o'clock, Wednesday, May 16(A

35a 
52s. 6d.
45s. a 4 7s. 6d.
none
Is. Id.
8d. a 8jd.
8 fd.
67s. 6d.
63a 0d.
42s. 6(i.
32s. 6d. 
none
la 5 j a Is. 6d. 
la 4d. a Is. 4 
75e.
85a
35s. a 36s. 3d.
18a
25s.
30 .
18s. 6d.
16a a 17s.
100s. a 102s. 6d. 
90s. a 95a 
75a a 80a 
80s.
70s.

38s. a 9d.
13a 9d. a 14s. 6d.
14a
12a 6d.
37a 6«L 
25s a 26a

Oatmeal, per cwt.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, ”
Butter, fresh “
Cheese, “
Pork,
Lamb,
Poultry—Chicken»,

Turkeys, per lb, 
Calfekine, per lb.
Yarn, “
Potatoes, per bushel, 
Eggs, per dozen,

25a
40s. a 50s.
3Jd. a 5d.
7*d. a bd.
Is. 3d. a Is. 4d.
<)d. a 9d.
none
none
3a
9d.
7<L
2a 6d.
5s. 6d. 
lOd.pC4 UUiCU, -,

Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2a 6<L
Do. (cotton and wool,) ,

per yard, 1» 7d. a la 9d. 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market
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Deaths.
Oa Tu^sdev, 16ih in»r.. H arriet, fourth daughter of 

Mr Rubvr: Snook, he.uvea aud esteemed by a 
circle of fhnatmn iret,Js , she aai on humble follower 
ot tier Saviour, an t t'.ir many veur* a 'lovoled Te icher 
in >L Georcc's Sabheth Schoo.. Her taitn and patimce 
have been deeply exercised vu a painful bed eick 
ness, but she er.dure ! !i ;r >utTeri:ig* in humble sulunis 
aion to the Divine will, and sustained by the Mht-ei 
promises and hope$ ot the Gospel, she found joy mid

«ce ir believing and now sleep*:in .T?<kus 11 -r Fv« 
nerat will take p.’ace, I «--morrow, Friday, at * oVl«>ck. 
from the Residence of her Father, 22 Cornwnllia Street. 
Fneuus aud acquaintances are re-pectfully ruviicd to 
attend.

At 3 Mite House, Bedford Be«in, on Thursday, 10th 
inst, Mr. James Ward, in the 35»ii year of his age, lea
ving a wife and live children, to lament the loss uf a 
kind hn*bond -'id parent. 6,

On Friday morirng, Slay 11th, George MvKenzik, 
infant «on of Wm. and F Is pet Findlay. *

At VVabasluiw, Minnesota territory, U. X.f April 
15, W i liam B. T. PikrS, in the 4,ith year of his nge.

At Amherst, Cmnli< rlan«l, on Wednesuay, 2nd May, 
ui L.«>nsumption, Catherine McDonald, wile ot .Mr 
Robert Pattern, in the both vear of her age. Deceased 
was a native of Mimmi.-ht, k. B.

On Monday ev.ninp, 7th inst, from a sudden attack 
of Inhumation of ihe Throat, after an unexpected re
covery from a lung and painful il-net»s, which she bore 
with true Christian fortitude and pious resignation to 
the will of our hissed Lord and Saviour, Mart Ann 
Kliza, youngest daughter of tbe lato Mr. J. Xwicker, 
of Lunenburg, aged. 17 veuvs.

At Ketpviüe, Ma*- 3rd, Sarah W., wife of Mr Tho
mas Lewis Dodge, age 1 do ye:.r», leaving a liusUaml and 
two small children, with a large circle of friends to 
mourn their loss.

At New Orleans, on the 7th ot October last, Mr. tins, 
tavus W. WiLLoi’tsiiUT. in the CSth year of his age, 
a native of this Citv. eldest son of Mr. John H. M il 
longhby. Mr. W. at the time Cf his decease wm Second 
Forman and Engineer in tlie Chemical Manufactory ol 
W. O. Bobbins & Co., end, by an explosion of soma 
Chemical*, which were in course of preparation, ho met 
bis untimelv fate.

At St. John, N. B , on the 12th. inst, in the fdth year 
of his age, Mr. Edward W. Grkewood.

On the 13th inst, Mr. Homy B. Baker, *ged 25
^ At Dartmouth, on Monday last , Mr. William Walk 
er, aged 66 vears.

At Amherst, on the 9th inst., after a lingering illness 
Mary, wife of John Kiunear, Esq., iu the 32nd year ot 
lier age.

At Bo-ton, on the 4th in"»., Mr. Alexander Simp-ox . 
Printer, aged 28 years, a native of Halifax.

At the Oak Spring, Amador County, California, on 
the 23th March, Capt. Win. Graham, aged 48 vears, a 
native of Nova Scotia.

Shipping Ncius.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARK1VKD.
Wednesday , May 9

Ship Nictaux, Armstrong, Liverpool.
Brics Florence. Jones, Cianfuegos.
Milo, Anderson, Cieniuegos.
Ready Rbino, King, Boston—boupd to Pictou. 
Velocity, Strang, Harbour Breton, N F. <
Brigt Charles, Bondrot, Boston.
ffehn John and Mary, Gardner, New York .
Mary, Glawson, New' York.
James, Walsh, Boston.

Thursday , May 10. 
Brigt* Agenoria, Murphy, New York.
Eagle, Babin, Boston—bound to Pictou.
Schrs Sarah, Griffin, Richmond.
Gem, Crosby, Alexandria.

& Experiment, St. Mary’s.
Friday, May 11

R M Steamship Africa,Harrison, Boston- 
Barque Pearl, London.

Saturday, May 12.
Barque Blonde, Paul, Liverpool.
Brigt Harriet Ann, Ellinger, Cienfuegos.
Schrs Mary Ann, Lang, Boston.
Alert, Cape Breton.

Sundry , May 13.
Am steamer Victoria, Slaytof, New York via Boston 

—bound to Nhwfouudland.
Monday, May 14.

-Schr Paragon, Rose, LaPoile, 4 days'
Tuesday, May 15.

Ship J. Bradshaw, Wales.
Brig Marv F.Men, Strum. Mntanza*.
Brigts Brisk, Morrison, Ponce.
Louisa, Kc-.»>•, Cieuiuegcs.
Flavian, LePointe, Matanzas; Africa, Boston.
Boston, Roche, Boston; Belle,Campbell, Baltimore . 
Europa, Francis, Newfoundland’
Am schr Emma Amelia, Hi uing, Philadelphia- 
Schrs Effort, Curry, New York.
Emily, Crowell. Boston; Rue*. Rudolf, Portland. 
Wave, Green, Wilmington ; Mary, Newfoundland.
J Wallace, Cameron, Pictou.

CLEARED.

Mav 9.—Brig Columbus, Lmissy, tju#*hec ; brigt 
Ranger, Pavnter. B W Indie-; echrs Gold Hunter, lien- 
rv, Philadelphia ; Sarah Adeline, Kay, New *nrk; Cal
ifornia, Byrnes, Boston; Labrador. 1 avlor, Labrador.

May 10.—Steamer Otpray, Corb-n, St John s, N I-; 
barque Halifax, Laybold Bsôlon ; brig America, O’Brien, 
Boston; schrs Margaret, Brown, Boston ; Margaret, 
Montroquette, Montreal; Appolio, elartell, Montreal , 
Hibernia, O’Sullivan, Labrador; Mars, Pitts, Labrador; 
Reform, McRbee, Labrador; New Messenger, N.temau, 
Bay Ckalenr.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, Mev 4—arrd schrs Mary, Conservative, and

I',NewnŸork, Mav 4—arrd schr Betsy B-idge, Halifax. 
0th—arrd Mary Ellen, do ; Tth-Agne. Hois, do; Uiv. 
erpool, Burgess, Windsor; brig Aroturus. «yard, do.

Shio Win radseote, Beil, from Liverpool nt ,.aw 
York Msv 7th—reports, May 1 fell in with a y«’«r
logged ship, painted Week, dismasted and abandons.., 
having nolh.ng left «tending bu- Ihe bow.prit and Jib. 
boom ; the mast» were bright end laying on leek , «he 
lo'lfed hko a St lohn’s clipper built «hlpofabo.it 1,J00 
tor,», had a smalt bead painted white, quarter rail to 
mixsea risging ; it blowing fresh and n.ght aeMiug m
cou.d not examine her more minutely.

Alexandria, May 5—arrd brig Rideout, Smith, Wmd-

*°rBaltimore, M»v 5th—arrd »ohr Stewart Campbell, 
Ha’dax ; i:h -achr Sterling, Barker, Cornwall.» I brig 
Nebraska, Martin, Windsor ...

The schr Galaxy, hence 22nd April for New 1 ork, 
has been abandoned at sea. Crew arrived at Barrington.

T e t igt Fannv, of Kig"ed 1-les.hai been run down 
by an American brig. The crew arrived at this port in 
brigt Agenoria from New York.

BELL, ANDERSON & CO
Have received per M e Mac and Steamer 

from Great Britain.
| SINK Super and 3 p'j Carpeting*,
Jy Sewe<i Muslins Hu-1 Lac-j Good*,

Rarng* Moulin* hnd Fancy Check Dresies, 
Caeiimereand Filled Shawls,
Black GDce and Niurre Antique Mantles,
Parasols, Gloves, Ribbons,
Striped and Check Silk Dre-.ses,
M de lanes and Cashmeres,
Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Doeskins and Vestings. 

Also, by late arrivals from the United States—Amer
ican Satinette, Striped Shirtings, Blue Drills, &c.

May 3 3w. ____ _

JUST PUBLISHED^
AND FOR SALE,

THE MODERN CRUSADE
Oil

The Present War wUh Russia
1 I ta rt»*ll lt« ^ fli IÛ ITS can»*; it» termination and •* . exam.natiun viJL the light ol Prophecy . tx“‘.g » ,
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Atiy Method»! Travelling Preacher I» authcriled and 
invited to receive subscriptions

K. a 4,. i RANtf, Publisher*?, Cofnlilll, Ho*too.
May i7 4vv • ______

Baxter’* Oil Color i*ri»t*.

1'IIE uod‘T*igi)vxi train* d agents lor the sale
of HA.xrt U ■** V* : :*N I ED Prtl.N IS In > va f< a. 

XV ill Continue Of supplied with sp«v*inA.. s ui all subjects
produced t v the i'rvpr.- tt r ol tin* tinifpialed pruvx • of 
color prmtluK- One hundred ai.d t ,»;«tvr specimens 
mav n«o* be lns|«ecw*«i ul MOilTo\‘d U À*»EHOl .*lf 
oti Granville turret, cvmnrUine —

Ciems of tho Great Exhibition. 
Portrait»—The Queen and Prince Albert.

Australia —.New» from Home. 
View—-The Crystal Palace, New York. 

Review of the British Fleet» 
Napoleon I. Sebastopol» &**., Ac#

Al*o--i". ti.-af* Book ol Tint. I and Coloured Laud* 
sc:ip«’ Vit'vi. ;>ml Stud Hr* Ovui Nature, adopted icr the 
UrMWiiij Ku in ini lu The whole lur sale a*. Prvprie'tor * 
prices Lv

Mmv i*7. <2. E MORTON A CO.

.ship Yard ami Work shop 
AT It It'll HO AD.

TURK! I» nil l.-t'.T pnwltli.n In Ihe l'rnrln 'v fnr tiulMmr 
veiwtdeof any rixe, than the mU* n«4W often J It will 

be let lor a t. via of yean* , ulid with it vv«ll be miM a num- 
bt*r of oonveuleuce* re«i',lrv t by any person eneaied is 
the burine»’*/' Pomteasioti given a» mk>u m tbe ship uow 
building t« launched. Alsu, lur k -4uanHiy uf
Juuipor and Hard Wood Timber,
mSK. ka’lte. Apply at Mr. hay. In lawn, or at 
Richmond to WILLIAMS A Si Atilt

Mav 17. 1w.

PROVINCIAL LOAN.
llcccivcr tieatrnrs oflice,

lOih April 1M»6.

TENDERS in writing for Debenture to an amount 
nut exceeding t/5,u0n, in sum< ul £ w, A loo, £800 and 

jCfiOo currency, charitable ujmii the Revenuesutthe Rro- 
vfnee, and reuwmnble Iu twenty year», bdarlag _Interest

five per cent . payable liait ^yearly 
at this office until Ti * * ‘

will bu received
______________  _ uiAsday, )he 15th day May neat
Konnof'Debenture exhibited nml farther particulars 
..W know, on .ponction ,o j ^

April til lui. Receiver General.

By the Rev. W 
Will he «old .«the We«le 

It tiie Store of Mes.r«. ' 
et. John Vncees-M

18 5 5.
SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS !

a.c' ™pp:y comprWn< » full and romplet, «.ortment ol

Garden, Flower and Field Seeds,
Which Icoming from the same well anown e-rtahl i.hmenti « ÎÎ&1U« £a« g-ren .uch uulvenml »t-f«-km f Me 
year»:, can he confidently true^and
^Ctt?Drug Store and Seed Warehouse,

63 Hollli Street, Halifax.
We hare also » rartety of Stans, the growth of oor ow. 

Froeinee, some of whlon tookprUmattiielxU ExhihiUon. 
April 12.

To the Electors of the County 
of Hants.

GENTLEMEN—In addressing you at th is time, and 
on the very important subject which is the ob

ject ofroy address, viz;-Tho right-, ami privilege* uf 
British subjects iu choosing men to represent you hi 
General Assembly; I beg to thank you, most sincerely, 
tor tiie verv handsome and hbontl supiwrtyoil gave me 
at the last‘General Ktaction. At a meeting ot a large 
number of the KreeboMera ao»t Electors, from different 
parts ot tho County, hel l In Wind-or, on Tuesday the 
first instant, having been, by unanimous consent, acmln 
nominated us u candidate ti> represent you ut the com
ing Election, I fool it to be u duty I own to my country, 
and especially to you, Gentlemen of Hants County, to 
accede to their request, and 1 now stand as your Can - 
didate for tiie cuauiiig Election. If you »huul<l return 
me as vour RepreHPiitHtivo, 1 can only say, a* I did be
fore, that I shall do all in my power, aocofdbig to the 
best of my haiable ability to proinoto tlw luirmonr, and 
advance the interests ui mv beloved country. Ai my 
acta and tho course 1 pursued tho last four years, ar-i 
before you, suffi-*o it to a ay, that 1 have seted to Ihe 
beat of my judgment, and if I l«avo erred, it has been 
from tho want of knowledge, and 1 tnv»t you will forgive 
me. And now, geutiem ai, though nothing would give 
me more plua-ur«. tli in t > vi-it you nf yr<ir houses, yet 
tiie shortness .#t'th.t i.m-' betwe.ni fhis and the election, 
renders it impossible. Von will therefore p!ea*s «•> Uko 
tlic wi’l f37 the deed, and as I mu dvp.nvcJ of tiie plua 
sure of s»eing you before the e!-. ♦ -m, if it Is in my 
power I shall hike the opp rtivuty ol vU .nt you in the 
course of tiie season. V» ltb much respect, Gent.emeu, 
I have tho honor to subscribemv*elf you ,f»ed'.>ut hum
ble servant. NICHOLAS MObHEiL

Newport, May 3, 1865. ^

DAVID 3TARR 4 S3N3.

U A VINO nearly compietcd their FALL IMPORTA
TIONSk from Great UrUain, the Unite#! Staten, tier 

many aud C'aisada, uifer fur sale at t««e iuwe*t rates » 
iurgt; slock of

Iron, Slppl, lliirdwnrr, C’ttllrry,
London I’xlnf. and OIK rts .—eonipri.laK almoet «Tor, 
article kept ny Ironmongerm.

ALSO —An assortment of TINNY ARE* v,z * aîf,n* 
Di-di e-oven», without seam , iea and Coftee rota ; Wa 
ter and Toddy KetUes, Hpic*i Husee, Goal Vun aud 

-ly, Lrrta XVatcb tiraaET.
November 23. tf. '><>. ^ ___

The Old and Favorite Line.
HALIFAX AND BOSTON

PACKETS.
Consisting of the following Vessels:

The New Barque IGlifez, >ain. Lay!'»! J, Malter.
Brigantine Boston, K. 11. Roche, Master.
.Schr Mary E- Smith, À. L. Go-c, Muster. 

rillfESE V'eseeia r;re commanded by experienced 
I inea—are despatcho 1 with unequalcd cayularity— 

and cannot be anrpas'cd elt’. ir for sp»»ed, strength or 
cumfort—their eoeommodatiooa lor jjaavingcra are of 
tbe moat approved kind.

1- ur Freight r r I'asaage apply to
YOUNG «V HART, Halifax, 

to
CLÂIUC, JONES V CO.,B<jsU>n.

N. B — r-tldwel!*s Wh«k(and premise- are V> be cn* 
arge 1 *nd ready for our FactFBf^ 1st June.
March 15. t l*t June. 296.

SHEDS, FRESH FEEDS 1
I> Y the Frmck Hubert from England, nnd Africa front 

> Boston, the tindt-mgncd have c«-mpl«ied tU< ir rseort* 
ment of 8EKD4, for tiie season, compridng <;luv«fr ana 

kield Turnip Hwde, Mengel Wurlzel, 4c.
Spring Vetches or Taros.

I r«Kh sud KùllDli B«an.. line Tuwnrora. v d
Cxn.diân L'oru, tl'-iii;. »nd ti»i A» «- 
t lower Se-d-, th whole of.l-ieh L- " 1 " 
groat rare. X'.d call be recclumei.— - as Ir”1" a"'1 Srus

to their name*. .. ,;<m a* v.rton* War,Catalogue farnish'-d on ■pi.llcat-ca At . irton w Wm»
h"»!?? KiJ’ ^ 1; r:. M'H-rox a <;o.

ÜfADI ViTFIiO w Lit*. '
srin: Sutweribrr» her. received and will In future U 
A hui>i>lieu wi'i*

Sheet Wax of all Colors,
Wat *d b!o<*k« an t for tho m*”M

Hm-fchen, Monld*. 
p.ocurul tou<«trr r

i i«owhit1, 
ftefurr of wax dower.. Set. of I

leave*, .'.c . willpattern*, -- 
on a|*j.flcaU0ii ut M Jrt

Mar 10.

al W arel.< : i\ (Jri
. E. MoKTuN A

hvilfti

'SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!!
H arrived per Steamer.

' A
T;if. Hu*

a—fi
Tiber had n-vir. 1 from England hie uiuaf 
i.l ot Gardm en-l Fiu*vr hEüu.i which can

be cunhdeu :ly reçois mended
LANGLEY,
Hull 11 a» reel.

For Diseases of the Nervous 8ya- 
tem, Neuralgia, Histeria, De

pression of Spirits, Sue.
Fluid Extrnft ol* Valerian.

DONTAIXINh all the vaieahle properties uf Valerias 
V 'root in a highly concent re. v <l form, and poeeeseiag 
many advantage- over the onEuary pre|iarutioni in cases 
where the effect ol Velerim i* required.

ny- Frepared by Smitli & Melvin, (diero »!e
•ule in Halifax at Moi* ** 1
vll’e Street, by 

May 10.

id for
Medical Warehouse r.ran- 

U L. MOUTON A CO.

MATTHEW il. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney nt Law,

OFFICE—SO, BEDFORD ROW,
HALIFAX, N. 8.



podrD.

Predictions of Malachi
X round on «Le rsropnrf,

X round at the gate,
I bear the roueed lionero 

How! at her mate.
I« the thicket at midnight.

They roar for the prey 
■ That shall glut their red jawa,

At the riling of day.
For wrath U descending 

On Zion's proud tower ;
It shall come like a cloud,
It shall wrap like a shroud,
Till, like Sodom she sleeps 

In a sulphurous shower.

For behold! the day cometh 
When all shall be dame !

When, Zion ! the sackcloth 
Shall cover thy name.

When thy bark o'er the billows 
Of death aball be driven ;

When thy tree b> the lightning 
Of death shall he riven ;

When the oven, unkindled 
By mortal, shall burn ;

And like chaff thou shall glow 
In the furnace of wo ;
And dust as thou wert,

Thou to dust shall return.

Ts the darkness of darkness,
The midnight of soul !

Ho moon in the depths
Of that midnight shall roll.

No starlight shall pierce
Thro' that life chilling bast ;

No torch from the roof 
Of the temples shall blase ;

But when Israel is buried 
In dual despair,

From height o’er all height,
God of God, Light of Light,
Her sun shall arise—

Her great sovereign is there !

Then the sparkles of dame
From his chariot wheels hurled, 

Shall smite the crowned brow 
And the God of this world ! 

Then captives of ages !
The trumpet shall thrill 

From the lips of the seraph 
On Zion’s sweet hill—

For vestured in glory
The monarch shall come ;

And from dungeon and caie 
Shall ascend the pale slave ;
Lost Judah shall rise,

Like a soul from the tomb.

Who rushes from heaven '‘
The angel of wrath ;

The whirlwind his wing,
And the lightning his path !

His hand is uplifted,
It carries the sword ;

'Tis Elijah I he heralds 
The march of his Lord !

Sun, sink in eclipse !
Earth, earth, shalt thou stand, 

V When the cherubim wings 
Bear tM king of thy kings ?
Wo ! Wo I to the ocean !

Wo ! Wo ! to the land !

'Tis the day long foretold ;
’Tis the judgment begun ;

Gird thy sword thou most Mighty.
Thy triumph is won !

The idol shall burn—
In his own glory shine !

Frond Zion ! *by vale
With the olive shall bloom,

And the musk rose distil 
Its sweet dews on thy hill ;
For earth is restored,

The great kingdom is come,
—Blackwood's Magazine.

Citcraturc.

Genius and Self-Culture in the 
Cottages.

A Lecture delivered before the Halifax 
Mechanics' Institute,

BY W. A. JOHNSTON, ESQ.
[PcBLuaiD si Ksui'ur.)

[Concluded ) ____■ ..r~.

But descending to our own immediate 
limes again, are we startled by the noise of 
the cobbler’s hammer as it strikes upon the 
lap-etone. We turn and behold a boy about 
15'year* of age—his face pale, and fea
tures sharpened by poverty, but brilliancy 
in hi» eye—silting at his stall with a loi ol 
old rag under his feel and an old cloak over 
hie shoulders, and keeping up a continual 
motion with his feel to keep off, at the same 
time, cold and sleep; before him aland* a 
stool wiih a lamp and a book upon it, and 
he is studying Hebrew or Algebra, or revel
ling in Milton or Snllingfleet. If we do 
not trespass loo long on your tune, we shall 
do Cooper more jusiice—for this ia he-—by 
giving you his history in his own words.

In hia address to ihe jury upon the oc
casion of hie irial as a Charriai, he eaya:— 

”1 was born at Leicester; but my mo
ther, being left in a state of widowhood in 
my infancy, removed with me to Lincoln- 
shirr, her native conniy. She procured me 
bread by the labour of her own bands; and'
1 have often known Iter gne me the last bit 
of lood in our humble home, wlme she her- 
aelf faaled. I frequently knew, in child
hood, what it waa lo go shoeless, and lo 
wear ragged clothing. My constitution was 
enfeebled by early and couiiuued privation, 
and lo ihis circumstance, perhaps, il waa 
owing—rather than to any natural bent ol 
mind—that l became very early devoted lo 
reading, drawing, and muaic. My beloved 
mother indicted hardships on herself in older 
lo afford me encouragement t she frequently 
gave me her hat penny for a circulating 
library book, a slice! -if paper, a black lead 
pencil, or a bn of water colouring—and at 
1 adrenced in boyhood, she purchased me
with much self denial, one ol ihe old-fash 
ioned, but eweei-toned instruments called a 
dulcimer, on winch 1 learned to play with 
considerable skill. In this manner, gentle 
men of ihe jury, surrounded with poverty, 
but wrapt op in a happy attachment lo books, 
and drawing, and muaic—often varied by a 
ramble on the lulls and among the woods 
•bore Gams boro’ in search of flowers—I 
passed the earliest portion of my existence."

[Our apace will not permit us lo follow the 
lecturer ihr.iugh thie very interesting his- 
torv, as given in the speech referred to.— 
We msy sine shortly that at 15 years of 
•ge Cooper’s mother was compelled lo send 
him to the stall to learn the trade of a shoe
maker. There he continued till he was 23 
years eld, during which time, by devoting 
the early hours from three till six in the 
morning, he went through a course of geo 
metry, algebra, mastered ihe Latin and 
Greek languages, and the elements of He- 
brew, French, Indian, German, and oiher 
tonguee, and commuted to memory three 
book, of M,lion and the whole of Hamlet, 
and read the works of Hooker, and Cud- 
worth, and Siillingfleet, and Warbunoo.— 
TI „"** ,ohJecled du,mS this whole period 
ira» .«J91! ,?nd w,ot ol 1,0 ordinary de- 
which he •‘“" T»* * week be,n« ,he btmoel

" Vr" {ot lh< ,uPl>otl ol him-

Any critique which we could offer on 
Cooper'» great work, the Purgetory of Sui
cides, would be so imperfect that we deem 
no apology to be necessary for giving Dr. 
Cruly’s eloquent criticism ; and we do so 
in the hope that those who may out have 
read this splendid poem may be induced no 
longer to debar themselrea of such a plea
sure:— . , ,

••Our judgment may be disputed—Ihe 
world may disregard this mighty and daring 
effort of an irregular genius—though we do 
not think it will: yet, still we shall hold lo 
our opinion that this Prison Rhyme ii the 
most wonderful effort of inlefllectual power 
produced within the last cerMory.

“There is nothing mean low, vicious, or 
lascivious, in the serae of this Charriai. He 
has the finest feeling for the beauty of the 
New Testament,for the sublimity of the Old ; 
but the double of neglected youth cling to 
him, and shake his soul with the agony of 
unbelief.

•* The poem is written in the Spenserian 
stanza. Grander and more nervous than 
* Chtide Harold,’ which in its reflective pas- 
sages it somewhat resemble»—evidencing 
much deeper reading, much profounder 
thought, much greater power of the forcible 
and terrible in expression, though with less 
beamy of poetic imagery — this Prison 
Rhyme comes nearer than any other poem 
in our language lo the graud work of Mil
ton. The spirit of that master, which hith
erto has looked so coldly and contemptuously 
on all its worshippers, has found out this im
prisoned Cbartiat, and breathed upon him 
in his cell. Wonder of wonders, this self- 
tsught shoemaker is hsrdly less versed in 
curious and mystic lore lhan the sightless 
bard, to whose menial vision all antiquity, 
and its fables, its heroes, aud ill creed», 
seemed revealed.*

But if in the human heart there beats a 
single pulse in sympathy and pity for human 
woe and manly endurance, then must our 
hearts throb on hearing the sad tale of Wil
liam Thom. Not having been fortunate 
enough lo procure any life or memoir of 
this interesting poet, 1 shall be pardoned m 
transcribing a brief sketch prefixed to some 
of his poems in a work called Scotia’s Poets 
kindly furnished us. The sketch is the 
more interesting from the fact that the 
greater part of it is conveyed in Thom’s 
own Isnguage.

The Rhymes and Recollections of 
Hand-loom Weaver, by William Thom of 
Inverary,” published about ten years ego, 
comprise some pieces worthy of the genius 
of Burns. Hia history is a very remark» 
hie one, which our space will only allow us 
to glance at. He was a weaver, as the 
title of his poems indicates, and lived in the 
little village of Newtyle, near Cupar Angus. 
The failure of a great commercial bouse in 
America silenced, in one week, 6000 looms 
in Scotland, and spread dismay through the 
country. Thom's earnings had been always 
small, and out of employment, with s family 
lo maintain, he waa soon it hie wit's end to 
obtain bread. At a pawnbroker'» shop he 
exchanged the only remaining article of 
value he had for ten shillings, four of which 
lie expended in hooka, lhai he hoped lo sell
• t a profit, and four in arliclee for his wife 
to sell, while he retained two for current 
expenses Locking up his house, the whole 
family, consisting ol himself, his wife, and 
four children, aet forth upon the world to 
seek a living. They succeeded ill in their 
attempts at trade, and were soon reduced to 
absolute starvation. One nighi about nine 
o’clock, after a hard day’s travel, they found 
themselrea without any means to obtain a 
night's lodging. Leaving hie family on the 
road-side, Thom applied lo several places 
for shelter, but no one would like them in- 
Of one of these applications the poet says : 
“I pleaded ihe infancy of my family and 
the lateness of the hour, but ' No, no,’ was 
the cruel reply. I relumed to my family 
by the wayside; they had crept closer to
gether, and all except the mother was fast 
asleep.—‘Oh, Willie, Willie, what keepu 
ye?’ inquired ihe trembling woman; ’I'm 
dootful of o' Jeenie;’—she added, ‘Is na 
she waeeome like ? Let's in frae Ihe cauld.’
• We’ve nae way to gang, lass,’ said I, ‘what- 
e’er come o’ us. Your folk winna hae us.’ 
Few more words passed. I drew her man
tle over the wet and dulled sleepers, and 
sat down beside them ” At length s poor 
man passing by look pity upon them ; and 
though all the accommodation he could offer 
was an out-house, they were glad to avail 
themselves of it. We again quote his own 
narrative;—111 think it must have been be
tween three and four o'clock, when Jean 
(his wife) awakened me. Oil! that scream ! 
I think I hear it now. The other children, 
startled from sleep, joined in frightful wail 
over their dead sister. Our poor Jeanie 
had, unobserved by us, sunk, during the 
night, under the effects of ihe exposure of 
the preceding evening, following, as ii did,

long course of hardship, too great to be 
borne by a young frame. I proceeded to 
awaken the people in the house, who entered 
at once into our feelings, and did everything 

hich Christian kindness could dictate as 
proper lo be done on the occasion. In an 
obscure corner of Kinnaird church-yard lies 
our favourite, little Jeanie."

For some months his hardships continued, 
and hia devoted wife sank under the priva- 
lions lu winch she was exposed. Uns w,s 
a severe blow, and affeced him deeply — 
During this period of distress and suffering, 
he had much leisure time, part of which, as 
a kind of relief from ils lediuin, he spent 
writing verses. One of these pieces he sent 
to the Aberdeen Herald, which at once at- 
tracied attention. He was sought out, and 
his necessities were soon amply relieved.— 
His volume of poems, subsequently publish
ed, drew forth the most flittering nonces, 
and had a large «aie.

After this sad history, what melancholy 
interest attaches to the sweet but simple 
strains on Jeanie’e Grave. Or again, loauch 
as those on ihe *’ Mitherlese Bairn."

heart, and • pride of booeal poverty which 
she never ceased to cheri.h. But .be need
ed all her strength sod courage to bear up 
under the privations of her lot. Sometimes 
the husband fell out of work ; and there was 
no bread to the cupboard, except what was 
purchased by the labour of the elder child
ren, some of whom were early sent to work 
in the neighbouring silk-mill. Disease, too, 
often fell upon the lamily, cooped up in I list 
unwholesome hovel : indeed, the wonder i«, 
not that our peasantry should be diseased, 
•nd grow old snd haggsrd before their time, 
but that they should exist at all in such Iszar- 
houaei and ce»»|»ooU.

None of the children of this poor family 
were educated, in the common acceptance 
of the terra. Several of them were sent 
for a short time to » penny school, where 
the teacher and the tsught were about on a 
par ; but ao soon as they were of age to 
work, the children were sent to the ailk- 
miU. The poor cenoot afford to keep their 
children at school, if they are of sn age to 
work and earn money. They must help lo 
eke out their parents’ slender gains, even 
though it be only by a few pence weekly. 
So, at eight years of age, Gerald Massey 
went into the silk-mauufictory, rising st 
five o’clock in the morning, and toiling 
there rill half-peat six in the evening ; up in 
the grey dawn, or in the winter before the 
daylight,end trudging lo the factory through 
the wind or in the snow ; seeing the sun 
only through the fictory windows ; breath
ing an atmosphere laden with rank oily 
vapour, his ears deafened by the roar of 
mceaiant wheels ;—

“ Wilt all the day the Iron wheel* go onward,
.. ................... * " * rk;

Lo : -be lMeth a bosom of glory yet.
Thro" her mlvt* to the «no and the Sea. 

Fair as the Qoeeanf Lore, Ireeh from the foam.
Or e Star la a dark cloud «et ;

Te way blazon her *hame.—ve may leap at her r 
But V-—' ■- ' " - ■ • - —there’ life la the Old Laud yet.

Let the etorro beret. It will and the Old Land 

She wi
•eady-ripe for a rough, red fray ' 
ill flfht is she ’ought when she took her stsnd. 
For the lllght in toe olden day 

Ay, rouse the old roysl soul Europe’s beet hope 
Is her sword edge by Victory set '

Shesball dssl, Freedom’* ft* "

—7 ell
»** mother.]

Imperfect aa this essay is, it would be yet 
more imperfect were it lo close without a 
single notice ol Gerald Massey—a poet who 
still continues to pour forth strains of heart 
touching ami thrilling be luty and force, 
strains which melt ihe soul to tenderness, 
or kindle il into psssiou and heroism. No 
life, has yti been published of Massey; we 
must therefore give you the best account of 
hia early yesia lo be found, in an extract 
from Eliza Cook's Journal, from the pen qf 
Dr. Smiles, 1651.

“ He was born in May, 1828, and is.ihere- 
fore, barely twenty-fire year» of age. He 
first saw the light m a little stone hut near 
Tring, in Herts, one of those miserable 
abodes in winch so many of our happy pea
santry—their country's pride !—are con
demned to live and die One shilling a 
week was the reni of this hovel, the roof of 
which wss so low that a man could nol 
stand upright in it. Massey's falher was, 
and at ill is, a canal boatman, earning ihe 
wage of ten «hillings a week. Like moat 
oiher peasants in this ’’ highly-favoured 
Christian country," he has had no oppor
tunities of educaiion, and never could write 
hie own name. But Gerald Maasey waa 
blessed in hia mother.from whom he derived 
a finely-organized brain and a eueceptible 
temperament. Though quite illilerale, like 
her husband, ebe had a firm, free spirit—it’s 

, broken now !—• tender yet courageous

Grinding life down from it* mark ;
And the children’s souls, which God is calling sunward,

Spin on blindly in the dark ”

XVbai i* life foi a child ! What a substi
tute for tender prattle, for childish glee, for 
youthful playtime ! Then home shivering 
under the cold, starless sky, on Ssturdsy 
mghte, with 9d., Is., or Is. 3d., for the 
whole week’s work for such were the 
reepeclive amounts of the wages earned by 
the child labour of Gerald Massey

But the mill was burned down, and the 
children held j " over it. The boy stood 
for twelve hours in Ihe wind, and aleet, and 
mud, rejoicing in the conflagration which 
thus liberated him. Who can wonder at 
this? Then he went lo straw-plming,—as 
toilsome, and perhaps, more unwholesome 
lhan factory work. Without exercise, in a 
mar-by district, the planers were constantly 
having racking attacks of ague. The boy 
hid the disease for three years, ending with 
tertian ague. Sometimes lour of the family, 
and the mother, lay ill at one time, all cry
ing with Ihirat, with no one lo give them 
drink, and cacti too weak lo help 'be other. 
How little do we know of the sufferings en
dured by the poor and struggling classes of 
our population, especially in our rural dis
tricts ! No press echoes iheir wants, or re
cords their sufferings; and they live ilmo.t 
as unknown lo us as if they were the inhabi
tants of some undiscovered country.

And now lake, as an illustration, the 
child-life of Gerald Masiey. ’* Having had 
to earn my own dear bread," lie says, “ by 
the eternal cheapening of flesh and blood 
ibus early, I never knew what childhood 
meant. I had no childhood. Ever since I 
can remember, 1 have had ihe aching fear 
of want, throbbing heart and brow. The 
currents of my life were ea-ly poisoned, and 
few, methtnks,would pass unscathed through 
the scene» and circumstances in which 1 
have lived ; none, if they were ao curious 
and precoctoua as I was. - The child comes 
into the world like a new coin with the 
stamp of God upon it ; and in like manner 
aa the Jewa aweat down sovereigns, by bust- 
ling them in a bag lo get gold-dust out them, 
so is the poor man’s child hustled snd sweat
ed down in this bag of society to get wealth 
out of it ; and even •• the impress of the 
Quern is effaced by the Jewish process, so 
is the image of God worn from heart and 
brow, and day by day the child recede» 
devil-ward. I look back now with wonder, 
not that so few eacape, but that any escape 
at all, lo win a nobler growih for their hu
manity. So blighting are the influences 
which surround thousands in early life, to 
which 1 can bear such bitter testimony.’’

And how fired the grow-h of this child’s 
mind the while t Thanks to the care of his 
mother, who had sent him lo the penny 
school, he had learnt lo read, snd ihe desire 
to read bad been awakened. Books, how
ever, were very scarce. The Bible and 
Bunyan were the principal ; he committed 
many chapters of the former to memory, snd 
accepted all Bunyan's allegory as bo.ia fide 
history. Afterwards he obtained acceas to 
“ Robinson Crusoe" and a few Wesleyan 
tracts left at the cottage. These constitut
ed his sole reading, until be came up to 
London, at the age ol fifteen, as an errand, 
boy ; and now, for the first time in hie lile- 
he met wilh plenty of books, reading all that 
came in his way, from " Lloyd's Penny 
Time*,’’ to Cobbett’a Works, " trench 
without a Master,” together with English, 
Roman, and Grecian history. A ravishing 
awikement ensued,—the delightful sense of 
growing knowledge,—the charm of a new 
thought,—the wonders of a new world.— 
•• Till then," he says, “I had often won
dered why I lived at all,—whether

4 It was not better not to be,
1 vw bo full of misery ’

Now I began to think thaï the crown of all 
desire, and the sum of all existence, was to 
taad and get knowledge. Read ! read ' 
read ! I used lo read at all possible rimes, 
and in all possible place» ; up in bed till two 
or three in the morning,—nothing daunie-i 
by once aetiwg the bedon fire. Greatly 
indebted was I also lo the bookstalls, where 
I hate read a great deal, often folding a leaf 
in a book, and returning the next day lo 
continue the subject ; but «omet mes the 
book was gone, and then great was my 
grief! When out of a situation, 1 bave 
often gone without a meal to purchase a 
hook. Until I fell in love, and began to 
rhyme aa a matter of consequence, I never 
had the least predilection for poetry. In 
fact, I always eschewed it ; if I ever me 
with any, I instantly skipped it over, snd 
passed on, as one does with the description 
of scenery, dtc., in a novel. I always loved 
the birds and flowers, Ihe woods and the 
stars; I fell delight in being alone in a 
summer-wood, with song, like a spirit, in 
the trees, and the golden sun-bursts glinting 
through the verdurous roof; and was con
scious of a mysterious creeping of the blood, 
and tingling ol the nerves, when funding 
alone in the starry midnight, as in God’a 
own presence-chamber. But until I began 
to rhyme, I cared nothing for written poetry. 
The firai verses I ever made were upon 
’ Hope,’ when l was utterly hopelesa ; and 
after I had begun, I never ceased for about 
four years, at the end of which lime 1 rush
ed into print.” i.

Where is the heart that does not throb 
wiih pride and pstriotism in reading these 
lines on Old Englsnd :
Taxas ibe sirs in her Island home,

Peerl-s* among her Peer* !
And Humanity oft to her ern.e doth come,

Toease its poor heait ol leer*.
Old England *110 tbioee with tile mnlBrd Sr#

Of a Part *he c.n never forget :
And aaaln "ball ebe banner the world up higher 

For there’s life in the Old laud yet.
They would moelt at her now, who of old look’d forth 

In their Seer, •• they heard her sfar \
But lend will your well be, o Kluge of the Earth !

When the Ota Land goes down to the war.
Th» Avalanche tremble» half-laaneht, and half-riven, 

Her veiee wilt in motion set;
O ring »«t the tidings, ye Wind» el heaven 

Ttherer» USS M the Old toad yet.

_____ Joe* «down Deetb’i bloody slope;
For there"* life in the Old Lend yet.

Our tuk is now finished, snd feebly have 
» accomplished it; our only consolation is 

in great atiempis—'ris glorious even to fail. 
Guided by a single rty which esme stream
ing down through the mist of e thousand 
years, we stooped and entered the cetlle 
stall, ind sitting down with the old herds
man, listened lor i while to hn wondrous 
song. We then ceroused for a moment on 
the banks of the Thames, with the jolly 
Weterman poet—then hied sway to the hilli 
and heather of Scotland, where we picked 
• few sweet flowers—then in England’s 
barren fens turned up the moss snd brought 
to light some rich blossoms, picked up e j 
etrey one in the dusky highway, reveled for , 
« moment in s whole garden in the Emerald 
Isle, snatched e bright pebble from “India's 
Coral Strand,’’ and returning, plucked an 
exotic or two from the steaming (aciory, 
ihe prison cell and the deep quarry.

And yet we have done but little — have 
explored bat few new fields, except in fare 
matinees where a flower of peculiar beauty 
his tempted ue lo etrey ; we here hardly 
wandered from the beaten path, and even 
here hive only plucked i fete of the blos
soms si our feet,—but the woods and the 
fields all around ere alive with them, eotne 
blooming in quiet woods almost unknown, 
some perhaps even now like Chatterton, 
pining away and dying for warn of a friend
ly hand lo nourish, or a prop on which lo 
lean, till unassisted, they can rear their 
heads, and some over which » chilly autumn 
hae thickly strewn her funersl pall of dead 
leavqs, soil hidden from the careless gaze; 
but brush away the leaves, and the flower» 
will meet ihe light in all their greenness 
and fragrance, and will more—ten times 
more—than repay the trouble in exhuming 
them. And happy shall we be if at any 
future time prompted by this humble at
tempt, one with keener eye and belter 
knowledge shall wander imo these wo.nl» 
and fields to gather onoiher wreath; and 
oh ! thrice happy shall we be if any of our 
fair friend», instead of poring over those 
books (of course they do not) which, de
scribing life that is not, tends to unfit them 
for (he rife that ie ; pleased by the beauty 
and fragrance of this garland we now pre
sent them, shall be induced to wander them
selves in these fields of Lileriture snd 
potirr, and with better laate, and hands 
more «killed than ours, cull for themeelvea 
a few blossoms which will abed over their 
souls fragrance that will never die, and so 
6l them for ihe noble station lo which God 
and iheir nature has assigned them; the 
bright guiding slats in the moral firmament 
to lead poor citing men through the paths 
of virtue, noble ambition, and many exer
tion, lulo a haven on this earth, tlie richest 
prizes vouchsafed lo ua in ibis world’s lot
tery—prizes lo inspire our efforts, animate 
our hopes and consecrate our happiness.

A word or two and we h«r»e done. One 
of the moat pleasing trails of genius, as you 
cannot hive failed lo perceive, is, that to 
call it forth requires not great or sublime 
occasions or objects ; all who are not mere 
animated clay will feel iheir aoula to ihrtl 
with epiotiona of unexpressed poetry when 
gazing on sublime Niagara or the towering 
Alps. None but a Burns will feel Ins heart 
kindle with poetic fire by a daily or thistle 
his plough his turned up—none but a Burns 
could clothe that thistle with iinmortilny,— 
the sun gilds not the hoary crest of Mou.nl 
Blanc alone, but the lovely lily which, un
seen end unknown, blooms half hidden in 
the velley, sparkles as well on the little 
streamlet which a'l unnoticed winds its sil
very thread in ihe forest glades is on the 
majestic ocean,—so is it with true genius, 
it beautifies all it touches, and it touches 
that which else had been unknown. All 
may hase beheld a Cottar's Saturday night ; 
none but genius could have immortalized 
jl—none but a true poet would have beheld 
in the Fens of Lincolnshire aught but bar
renness and sterility—in the eye of a Clare 
they ire clothed m verdure and beauiy.— 
And what is genius? a longing, a thirsting 
after something great ind noble, sn indo
mitable will to which every thing must bend, 
and a heaven-bom gift : the first two ingre- 
dients are as essential to success as is the 
last, and without these the heaven-born gift 
will accomplish little, but without the gift 
these two may accomplish much,—mauy a 
rich mine yields nothing because the pick 
has not broken the «oil,— many a mule in
glorious Milton has passed away unknown 
and mingled with his kindred clay, because 
be has lacked the courage lo attempt,the en
ergy to persevere and Ihe will to accomplish

To few is genius vouchsafed, all have 
aspiration, they may make those nspiraoui.s 
noble, all have will», they may make tho»e 
wills indomitable, and wiih noble aspira
tions and an indomitable will what may nui 
be accomplished,—“ 1 will," ia the lever 
which moves the world—" I will,” caused 
the Alps to mt.ll before the victorious iread 
of a Hannibal, this w.i; his fabled vinegar 
“ 1 will,” gave lo posterity and immortality 
the eloquence of a Demoaihenea,—Yes, and 
ilie “I will,” of each British Soldier won 
ihe heights of Alma, held the field of Inker- 
mann, and ta destined yet to see the brave 
old Flag of England triumphant over the 
walls of Sebastopol. And exieis there agy 
occupation or any profession be it lowly or 
exalted in which great ichievements may 
nol yet be won ; by thia " I will " Need the 
shoemakers be told «gain of a Bloomfield or 
Cooper, the mason» of a Hugh Millar, the 
weavers of a Thom, the blacksmiths of a 
Quinlin Mayten; or in the learned profes
sions must the Divines be told of a Jeremy 
Taylor, or a Scott ; the medical men of a 
Hooter ; or Lawyers of an Eldon, a Hard
wick, or a Follet. And on perusing the 
histories of such men, Oh ! true is it thst 

The lives of great men all remind u»,
We msy make our live* eeulime ;

And departing leave behind us, 
rot-print* in t
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LIFE ASSURANCE S0C1ET V,
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
TUB Soek-tv i* chi-flv. bat not excluait-»!/ devoted lo 

the AaMlrànce of the live* ol member* of the Vtenley 
SB Methodist SocU-tie*. snd of the hearers and friend* of 

that re:iglou* connexion Assurances, however, may be 
effected 01*011 all assurable live*.

One hah, at least, of ihe Directors are chcwn from ac ; 
credited Members of.the NY esfcvan Me hodi>t Soc-etie*. , 

The advan ages it offer* to A*»urer* include all the ben
efit» which have been developed during the progress of 
the system ot Life Assurance, but the following deserve j 
especial notice.

N ine tenths or ninety per cent, of the Profits, ascertain 
ed every five years, divided among Policy-holder* having j 
paid Three Annual Premiums :

Credit may be given for one half the Premiums, upon ,
whole Life Policies, for Five Years. |

Policies which may lapse, from Non-raymrnt of the j 
Premium, mav be renewed at any jieriod not exceeding 
Six Month*, satis fact ojy proof being given that the Life 
assured 1* in good health, and on toe payment of a small
* Assured Person* (not being seafaring by profession) 

will be allowed to proceed in time of peace, in decked 
vessels, to any port in Europe, and return, without extra 
charge or previous permission oi th* Director*.

No claim disputed, except in case of palpable fraud ; an 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

All olaitn* j>aid within Filty days of their being passed 
bv the Bo ml.

"No îdamp*. entrance money, or fees of any kind, nor any 
cb*rge made for Policies.

Thirty days are allowed for the payment of the I rem- 
ium, from the date of its becoming due.

The following Table gives the Scale oj Bonus 
allocated to the Holders oj Policies oj Ten 
Years' duration.

AtER’3

flu

^Ageat
! bonuses ad-i Total ain't 

Sum I Am't. paid ! dedtothe I now payable 
assured j to Uflice. isum assured at the death 

I I in ten years. |of the Ass'd.
£147 10 ô £1.147 10 0 

166 3 4 | 1.166 3 4 
16» 10 0 1.168 10 0 
177 10 0 i 1.177 10 0

1 £1.000 I £*43 16 0 ,
36 , 1,000 ; 11 8 ,
40 I 1.000 ! «4 11 8
46 1 1,000 1 377 1 8 ,

i ue • oi.tu" Office insures at as low a rate as any ol the 
Lifo Offices—and Wesleyan Mini-ten have Ihe bd- anta<e 
of ft Discount irora their annual premium of tire | er ct-ot 
—Further inlormution mux- be oblainxx* at the office ot 
the Agent, hi Water Street, or from the Medical Iteleree, 
tiranx ille Street.

* 8. BLAi'K, M. D. M U. BLACK, Ja
Medical Betcree, Agent.

April 25. 7 

Foot-print*1n the winds of time—
Toot-print* which perhap- another, 

galling o’er life’, distant main,
A forlorn sad ship-wrecked brother,

fleeing may take heart again.
And oh ! if there be one in this sudience 

who on hearing this imperfect record of 
genius and selfrculture will remember,— 
and not in vain remember that he is the 
arbiter of hia own fortunes, that he holds 
hi» destiny in hia own bands—that be his 
position or hie occupation high or low, lie 
may still win for himself a proud and lofty 
eminence, or may amk with many more 
even bright souls beneath the dark waters, 
unprized, unbonored, and unsnng — then 
will these hours not have been misspent or 
thia Eaiay not have been written in vain.

* Fatheb,’ said a little urchin of some 
five years, as he zealously tugged to erect a 
pile of wood, 11 think l know as much as 
you do, don’t I, father?’ * Oh no! my son, 
Ï guess not, quite.’ * Why, father, how 
much do you know T ‘ Oh, well my eon, 
I know a great deal.* ‘ Well, father, how 
much?’ ‘Oh, a great deal my son, I know 
that I am am a fool P ‘Oh ho ! well, I know 
thst !’ The son waa done, end the father 
eilee t.

50,000 Cures without Medicine,

DU HARRY’S delirious BEVaLENTA ARaBICA 
FOOD i* ib« naturel remedy which ha* obtained 

60,000 testimonial* of cures from the Might Hon ihe Lord 
Stuart de Deciee, Archdeacon Siuart of Ho**, nnd other 
parue*, of indigeetlon (dy«pep*ia,) constipation, and 
diarrhoea, nervousne*», bl lliouene»*, Tver complaint, fla
tulency, distention, palpitation ol ihe heart, nervous 
headache, deafnee*, nol we* in the head and ear*.excrucia
ting pain* in eimo»l every pari ot the body, chronic infla- 
maiionand ulceration ol ihe •tomacb. irritation ol the 
kindey* and bladder, gravel, Stone, stricture*, erystpilae, 
eruption* of the skin, impurities and poverty of the blood, 
scrota**, incipient consumption, dropsy, rheumatism, gout 
heartburn, nausea, and alchnewe during pregnancy, alter 
eating, or aieea, low spirit*, spasms, cramp*, epi elle ill*, 
spleen, general debility, aeihms, coughs, Inquietude, 
sleeplessness, involuntary- blushing, paralysie, tremor* 
dislike to society, unfitness for etudy, low* ol memory, 
delusion*, veritgô, blood to the head, exhaustion, melau 
choly, groundless fear, Indecision, wretchedness, tbought* 
on sell destruction, nnd many other complsints. It la, 
moreover the best food fur infinis and invalids generally 
ns it never turns acid on the weakest siomi-ch, bui Imparts 
a healthy reiish for lunch and dinner,and restores the fac
ulties of digestion, and nervous and muscular energy 
to the most enfeebled .

Barky, DuMabiy At Co., 77 Ifegent street, London.
A FEW OUT OF 50 000 TESTIMONIALS OF CUBES ABB 
• GIVEN BELOW.'

Knalyti* by /he Celebrated Profetsor of Chemistry and 
Analytical Chemiat, Andrew fire, M F* K. »., Ac, 
*c. London, 84, Ulootutbury Square, June 8, 1849. —I 
hereby certify, that having examined DuMahby’s Hsva- 
lbnta ARABICA, I find it to be a pure vegetable Farina, 
perfectly whoiesome. easily d igestihle, likely I» promote 
s healthy action of the stonnch and bowels, snd thereby 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation and their nervous 
consequences.
Andrew Ure, M. D., F. R. H. Ac., Analytical Chemist 
Dr. Harvey presents his compliments to Messrs- Bab- 

by, DuUaury x. Co . and has pleasure in rer.ommeudmg 
their “ R^v.limita Arabica Food ;’* It has been siugula'I* 
useful in many ohatinuie cases ol uiurrhœ-i, ms also tl 
the opposite condii Ion of the bowels aud tbeir nervott 
consequences. London, Aug. 1st, 1649.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dec 3, 1647. 
GenTLbMK.N, — I am h ippy loinlorm you, that ihe per 

son tor whom the former quantity was procured, h*s de 
rived re:y great benefit from its use. distressing symp
tom* of dropsy of long standing having been removed, 
and a leeling of restored health induced. Having wit
nessed the bénéficia I effects in the above men i toned case- 
I can with confidence recommend it,and shall have much 
pleasure in so doing whenever an opportunity offers,*c. 
Ste. 1 am, gentlemen, verv truly yours,

James Suoblamd, late Surgeon 96th Aegt. 
Certificate fbom Du. Gattiker.

Zurich, 3 Sept 1853—1 fauve tried DiiUarry’e Revalent» 
Arabica lor a complain 1 which had hitherto resisted ell 
other remedies—viz. ; Cancer of the Stomach; and 
I Bin happy lo say, with the most successful result This 
soothing remedy has the effect not only of arresting the 
vomiting, which is so fearfully distressing In Cancer of 
o| the Stomach,but also of restoring perfect digestion 
and assimilation. The same eettslaciory influence of ibis 
excellent remedy 1 have found in all complaints pf the 
digestive organs, it haaslwo proved effectual In a most 
obstinate ease of habitual fini uknee and colic of many 
years standing. 1 look upon this delicious Food as the 
most excellent restorative gift »f nature.

Dr. Grattiker.
Practical Experience of Ub.Gbieb in Consumption 

Magdebourg, 16th Sept, 1853.—My wile, having su fier 
•d for years iront a pulmonary complain!, became so 
seriously III at the beginning of th is year, that 1 looked 
daily lor her dissolution. The remedies which hitherto 
lad relieved her remained now without effect, and the 
ulcerations of the lungs and night sweats debilitated her 
feurluMy. It was In this,evidently the last and hopeless 
stage of pulmonary consumption, wheu every medicine 
remained powerless in even affording temporary relief— 
that 1 was Induced by a medical brother from Hanover, 
who make» pulmonary consumption bis special study 
aud treats it wiih-DuBarry ’* Revalenia Arabica, to try 
this strengthening and re«toratlve lood, and I am happy 
lo be able lo express iny astonishment at Its effects1 My 
poor wife le now in as, perfect stale of health ae ever el 
wss, attending to her household affairs and quite happy 
l tis with pleasure and the most sincere gratitude to God 
for the restoration of my wife, that I fulfil mjf duiy 
of making the extraordinary efficacy of DuBarry’w Iteva- 
lent*, in so fearful a complaint, known ; and to recoin 
rueiui il lo all other sufferers. Gniee, M. D.

Cure No 71, of dyspepsia from the Right Hon the Lord 
Stuart do Deciea : “ I have derived considerable benefit 
from Du Barry's Kevaletitla Arabica Food, and consider 
it due to yourselves and the public to autborleethe puh- 
I cation of these lines.—Stuar t de Deciee.

Cure, No. 49.832 —“ Fitly years’indescribable agony 
front dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa
tion, flatulency, spasms, slckiiee* at the su>m*ek and 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry’s excellent 
Food.-Maria Jolly, Wortham Ling, near Dise, Norfolk.

Core. No-47,121.—“Miss Elttabeth Jacobs, of Nattng 
V ckarage, Waltham-cross, Herts : a core of extreme 
nervousness- indigestion, gatherings, low spirite, and ner
vous fancies.”

Cure No. 48,314.—” Miss Elizabeth Yeoman Gate acre, 
near Liverpool ; a cure of ten years' dyspepsia and all, 
the horrors ot nervous Irritability ”

Plymouth, Mvy 9th 1851.—For the last ten years I have 
been suffering from dyspepsia, heiidachee, nervousness, 
low spirits, sleeplessness, aod delusions, ami swallowed 
*n Incredible amount of medicine without relief. I am 
now enjoying belter health than ! have had for many 
veers past. You are quite at liberty to make my ten- 
I montai public. J- 6. Newton.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 31, 1849 
Gentlemen,—The lady for whom I ordered your food 

Is nix month* advanced In pregnancy, and was suffering 
severely from Indigestion, constipation, throwing uj> her 
njei Is shorly alter eating them, having a great deal ol 
heartburn, and being con-iani ly obliged to physic or the 
enema, and sometimes to both. I am happy to inform 
you that your food produced Immediate relief. She has 
never keen s.ck since, had little heaitburn, aud the func
tions are more retnl*r

Y on are liberty to publish this letter if yon think il 
will tend to the benefit ol other sufTerer*. I remiln, gen- 
liemen, yours sincerely Thomas WooDaocse.

Boon, Jv*7, l‘-53. — Tni* light m<l pleasant Farms 
is one of the most excellent, nourishing, end restorative 
remedies, and supersedes in many cases, all kinds uf me
dicines. Il Is particularly useful In confined habit of 
body, a» also in d tarrhoen, L:. weJ complaints, affections 
of the kidney» and bladder,such as stone or gravel; in
flammatory irritation aaJ cramp of the oreths, cramp of 
the kidney and bladder strictures, and niemorrbolde. This 
really Invaluable remedy Is employed with the most *a 
tisfactory result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, in which it counteracts effec
tually the troublesome cough t and 1 am enabled with 
perfect truth to express the conviction that DuBarray's 
Revalenia Arabica ia adapted to the cure of Incipient hec
tic complaints and consumption-

Da Rue. Wobxeb.
Counsel of Mdicine and practical M. D. in Bonn.

In eannisters, suitably packed for all climates, and with 
full instructions—jihls. 9d.; I lb 3s. bd.; 2 lb 5e 8d ;
5 Ibe 18e 9d. , H lbs 27s. 6d.

JOHN N aYI-OR, Agent.
John McKinnon, Keq., Sub Agent for Cape Breton 

290—842 152, Granville Street’

Requisites for the Hair.
44 My head with scented oil phall shine 
The"Roue shall deck this brow of mine.”

LTKINBONS’S Purified Bears Grease*
44 Hair Dye.

Azor’s Turkish Balm.
Balm of Columbia 
Barry’s Tricopheroua.
Beck k Co’s marrow and Rosmary.
Bogle’* Hyperion Fluid.
Cleaver’s perfumed Bean Grease.

44 Caetorine and marrow Pomatum 3 
44 Circassian Cream.
41 Exquisite Pomade.
** Rosmary and Castor Oil.

Framptum’s nursery Pomatum.
Fraeer's almond Cream.

prepared Gears Urease. 
Mixture f<ixture for Baldness 

Hendrie’s Moelline.
Hurd’s Golden Gloss.
Laugier’s Bandoline.
Lewi*’Genuine marrow oil 
Lyon’s Kathairon.
Perry’e Hungarian Balm-

44 Medicated Mexican Balm.
Plialen Magic Hair Dye- 
Potter * Hair Balm.
Spencer’s Hair Dye-

With a large assortment of Hair Brushes, combs, Re., 
or eale at Morton’* Medical Warehouse, Granville Street.

G- E. MORTON * CO. 
December 14. 283.

Medicated Confections and 
LOZEYtlEX.

Ex Mic Mac from Glasgmc, and Steamer 
from Liverpool.

THE Subscriber* have received a large and varied as
sortment, comprising : -

Peppermint and Black Currant LOZENGES, 
Conversation and Alphabet Do,
Ginger and Fire Apple Do,
Cayenne sod Morphia Do,
Jargonelle, Pear and Add Drops,
Raspberry and Rod Currant Dix 
Strawberry aud Bramble berry, Do.

WKh ndied Goo factions le bo* and bottle* free

1 «;»—■ - sr*-Kirassyrar-

CATHARTIC RILLS
OPERATE by their jxoxyerful influence on the 

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu
late it into healthy action. They remove the 
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other 
organs of the bodv. end. by restoring their irregular 
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such 
derangements a* are the first causes of disease.
An extensive trin' of their virtues, by I rofessors, 
Phvsicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not 
substantiated bv persons of such exalted poobou 
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Their certifie»it's are published in my American 
Almanac, which the Agents below named are 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use m the 
complaints which they have been found to cure.

For Costive NBAS. — Take one or two 1 nis, or 
such quantity as to gcntlv move the bowels. Cos- 
bveness is frequently the aggravating cause of 
Piles, and the cure of one complaint is the cure 
of both. No person can feel well while under a 
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, aa it 
can be, promptlv relieved.

For Dyspepsia, which is sometimes the cause 
of Costivencss, and always uncomfofmble, take mud 
doses — from one to four — to stimulate the stomach 
and liver into healthy action. They will do it. and 
the heartburn, bodybum, and soulbum of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. When it h;m gone, dou t 
forget what cured you.

For a Foi l Stomach, or Morbul Inaction of the 
Bowels, which produces general depression of the 
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
and strength is restored to the system.

For XERVorsNESs, Sick Headache, Nausea,
Pain in the Stomach, Bad, or Side, take from four 
to eight pills on going to bed. If they do not odct- 
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they 
do. These complaints will he swept out from the 
system. Don't wear these and their kindred dis
orders because vour stomach is foul.

For Scrofula. Erysipelas, and all Diseases 
of the SJcin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to 
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener
ally soon begin to diminish and uisapuear. Many 
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by 
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and 
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate go#
the whole system have completely yielded to their — 
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health. >fa#w 
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you Ouîu< 
should parade yourself around the world covered 
with pimples, blotchea, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
of the unclean diseases of the skin, Iteeause your 
avstem wants cleansing.

" To Purify the Blood, they are the best medi
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely 
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the 
system like chaff before the wind. By this property 
they do as much good in preventing sickness as by 
the remarkable cures which they arc making every 
where.

Liver Complaint, Jaundice, and all Bilious 
Affections arise from some derangement — either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. Tins is disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution is frequently under
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Coativeneaa, or 
alternately* costiveness and diarrhoea, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness, 
restlessness, nnd melancholy, with sometimes in
ability to sleep, nnd sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin 
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid ; the bowels sore to tho touch ; 
the whole system irritable, with n tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diarrhoea, dysentery, Ac. A medium dose of three 
or four Pills token at night, followed by two ot 
three in the morning, and repeated a few days, will 
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 25

Rheumatism, Gout, and all Inflammatory Fe
vers are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and all kindred complaints they should be 
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but 
freely.

As a Dixnbr Pill, this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleitaant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill ia employed. 

PREPARED BY

eJTm C^s
Practical and Analytical Chemist.

LOWELL, MASS. 
and bold by 

Wholesale Agent» in Halifex
MORTON * COfiSWELL

Sold in iMnentmro by L H. Wat-on ;
G. N. Crov/mne / FtWwr, Dr. T. C. Harding ; H ctj 
ville G. V. Rand ; and dealers in Medicine» throufbou 
the Provinces. _________________ October 1»^

FRÏENDÔF THE CANADIAN I

WESLEY AIV BOOK-ROO.TI ! 
NEW BOOKS.

A Valuable Assort mrnt.

\LL the work* contained in the following Catalogue 
msy be recommended in the uu*t unqualified t«ruis. 

Maity of them are among the choice ] rut union* of the 
day ; and all have been selected with great care by the 
Her. W. Vrorcombe.

. Sacred Annals, by George Smith. Y i* ,\ . S vo , f.p 
j iu 3 vol*.—The Patriarchal Age—The Hebrew Na ’ n 
I —The Gentile Nation
i Infidelity—its Aspect*. Pause*, and Agencies m o r<C j p 
! Prize Essay ot British Fvar. Alliance— her i lYsr-t a 
j Oiin’s (Dr) Works—2 vol* 12no 47". 
j -• “ Life and Letters— toh i.'i. « . 4vf rj
■ Judson (Dr.) Memoir of— 2 vol*. I2mo. X.2 p; - ,v6th thvu 
! »aud.) by France* X' u> iund.

Golden Maxims or a thought for every day in t e jeer —
! 82mo 112 pp- This lit»It* book if a treasury of the ray 
I ing* of wisest and t-e>t men— L>e\ otivi *1 and l’i set :rul )
1 Asleep In Jeaus—or word* ot < ohm ‘art n t<> bereaved 
I parents—by Kev. W B Clark— iSmo 13> | p ^

Bride I Greetings- A Marriage Gilt—S2 iro U" *
« Resource* and Duties ot Christian ïcjin* Mm—A Dis- 
I course by Dr. Olin. lSnto. S4 pv (The nair.f of the 
j Author is a sufficient revvinmei.dat i>
; Sketches and Incident* or A Bn^ret from the saddVbage 

of a Superannuated Itinerants. ISmo T:‘7 pp c»*pi i«rl 
ly drawn and deeply interesting tv wiry lexer «! Me
thodism,— ineid* uts in the lile ot YVt*lvy. XX hiteheld , 
Asbury, Coke, Watson and others- 

Commentaries—Benson * and Dr A. Clerk’s 
Gold and the Gospel—tSmo. -V2S pp Prize K*«av « u the 

Scriptural duty of giving in proportion to tuvan* ai.U 
income.

Reminiscence* of the XX>*t India Islands !-\ r M.-ili- dist 
Preacher—18 mo 300 pp. (A series ot" intending nar
rative» and Sketches

Heavenly World, by Rev. J. Edmondson. A M biro. 
259 pp

Memoir of Richard XX'illi*m«— the Patagonian Mission
ary, by Rev. Dr Hamilton—Diuv. .7" pn It may le 
affirmed literally that the wln-V record i t m.•«!• rn mis 
sion* affords no parallel « sample ot either suffering ot 
heroism, “ preface It is not the I. a.-t pit tv,:: s it atm* 
in this interesting book, that though lie ‘u’jn'i vf it 
was a member vf the XVeeleyau body, the writer (Dr 
Hamilton of the National Scitch c un i . id i : 
low a difference of Christian Commun ion to utter? the 
tone ol sinevritx Rid ear vest ness :t; this dvlighttul list i 
monia? to Christian Philnuthn i x.)

Watson* (Dr ) Apology—i''mo In j j*.
Scripture Prophecy—Fulfilment ol- Du.o. .'162 pp 
Anecdote*—tor the Fireside— ISmo. 44« ; p.

•• Of the Christ -au Ministry ••
44 Ladies Rook of

The following are well suited to Bible Classes or •*» n 
dav School 1 vachers—
Cobb in’s Bible Reader’s Hand Rook —24 mo -N*v i p 
Bible hcholani Mannual—lSmu. 291 pp- (Very winprv 

ht naive.)
The following «re net Unit «nd judlclou., ». 

to Sunday School Librarie»-
My Father* God—ISmo. 140 pp.
Blind Alice—S2m«> 110 pp
The Boy Make* the Man
Narratives nnd Anecdotes—82mo. 127 pp
Be Patient —Be Wise—He Good —Be Diiigent- Ifmo
Jona'han Seville—t8mo ÔU pp.
The Golden City—lPmo P4 i p 
Aunt Clara"* ïriorie*— lemo 102 pt>.
The Dying Hours of Good and Bud Men Contrasted 

b ran. 150 pp
Hefton— the Orphan G over ness— lPtuo. 84 pp. 
or the Young vhriettar—ltimo. Ill pp.

Guide to the Saviour— 18mo. 128 pp.
Appearance and Principle*—lcmo 60 pp 
The Benevolent Traveller or the New Sunday School — 

l8mo. 132 pp
The Kingdom of Hea»en among Children—a narrative of 

a n-ligions awakening in a ticiSool in I’omentn la—Irino 
104 pp.

Procrastinatifln, by Mr*. H M Fickard—lflmo lltipp 
Cheerful • hanteri—18mo 17V pp
Kenneth For be*, or Fourteen xxax* of .-tudx ipg tbs R. 

ble- 18mo 298 pp.
The Power of Instruction—ISmo 167 po 
Ntorh sofa school Boy—8mo 228 pp 
The House ot a Thief—l8mo 198 pp.
Psactical.—
The Path made Plain—or en Fxphmtlvn ot tbr»e Pnv* 

gen of Scripture most frequently quoted rpanet thfis 
lian Perfection, bv the Rev John 1. Rotiin— XX is 
Mi**-. Paris-82mn. 144 pp.

The Useful Disciple, by Mrs. Palmer— ISmo 175 pp. 
Chii-tian Menus'—Treatise on Christian lYrhctior — 

compiled principally Horn works of Rev. John XXesiey— 
32mo 162 pp 
March 15, lb56.

. K>
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTHMA '

OF AN OLD LADY SEVENTY FIVE YEARS OF AGP. 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston, 
(Book. Store,) Toronto, dated the 9th October 

1854.
To PiOFtssoa Holloway,

8lr,—Gmiiiutle compel* me to make known to you the 
extraordinary benefit an aged parent has derived iront 
the use of your 1‘ills. My mother was afflicted lor up 
wards of four and twenty years with asthma and spitting 
of blood, It was qette ogony to see her miller and hear her 
cough ; 1 have olien declared that I would give all I pos
sessed to bave cured her ; but although I paid a large sum 
lor medicine end advice, it was all to no purpose, .xbout 
three months ago, 1 thought perhaps your Pille might 
benefit her, at all events I resolved to give them atrial, 
which 1 did ; the result was marvellous, : by slow degress 
my mother became better, and slier persevering xvtth 
your remedies for nine weeks, she was perfectly cured 
and now enjoys ;the best of health, although 75 years 
old- (Signed)

THOMAS WESTON.
R E M A R K A H L K CURE OF DROPSY!!

after being tapped three times.
Copy of a Letter from Anthony Smith, Esqr., 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, dated 2bth Aug., 1SÔ4. 
To PaoKfchsoa Holloway,

■*ir,—I desire to add my testimony to the valee of yeur 
Pills, in caves ol dropsy For nine months 1 suffered the 
greatest torture with thisdtstrenslng complaint ; x**s tap
ped three times, and finally given up by the doctor* ; liav 
Ing become In appearance a* a skeleton, an-l with no 
uioie strength In me than a child just born. It waa then 
ibat I thought of"trying your Pills, and «mediately sent 
lor a quantity, and commenced using them- The resnJt- 
I can scarcely credit even now, shhough true It I*. Af
ter oeing them lor lour weeks, I fell much belter, and 
by persevering wiih them, at the expiration ol two 
months, I we* completely cured. 1 have since enjoyed 
the best of health. 1 inn, Sir, your sincerely.

(Signed) ANTHONY SMITH.
ASTONISHING CURB OP GENERAL DEBILITY 

AND LIVER COMPLAINT !t
Copy of a Letter from Wiliam Beeves, of Char• 

loilttown, Prince Edward Island, doled 11th 
Nov., 1854.

To Profbssob Holloway,
Sir,—1 am nappy lossy that your Pille have restored 
» to health alter suffering tor moe years from the most 

in tense generel dehiliy and 4angour, my liver end bowele 
were also much deranged lor the whole ol that time. 1 
tried many medicines, but they were of no good to me, 
until 1 bid recourse to your Pills, by taking which, aud 
olio wing ihe printed directions for seven weeks, I was 
cured, alter every other menas felled to the astonishment 
of my neighbours, acquaintances and friends. 1 shall ever 
feel grateiul to you lor this astonishing restoration to 
health, aud will recommend your Pilla to all sufferers, 
eeling ti my duty to do eo.

1 remain, sir, your humble servant
(digued) WILLIAM REEVES.

These celebrated Pills vre venderfully efficacious in the 
following complaints.

Ague, Female Irregular!- I Scrofula or King
Asthma, ties, evil,

iltousCom- Fevers ofellj bore throats,
plaints, hinds, j Stone and Grave

Blotches on the Fils, J Secondary dvmp
■kin. Gout, | toms,

Bowel complaints Headaches, i Tic Doloreox,
Colics, indigestion I Tumours,
Constipation Inflammation, | Ulcers,

of the bowe.», Jaundice, { Venereal A ff e c
Consumption, Liver Complainte, lions,
Debility, Lumbago, | Worm*, all kinds
Dropsy, Pile*, I Weakness from
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,

FOR THE CURE OF
Liver Complaint* Jaundice, Dye 
pepsin. KliuumatPm, Indigestion 
Gout. Dysentery, i jarrl.œit, Di* . 
order* of the Kidney* nnd Rind 
det, FryhiicIh*. end nil d'»ea*en 
Of the Skin, F nip'ix e. 1 \ ; b- id 
and Inflameforv lexer*. hivV 
Headache, CoFtivnu-M, 1 «in* m 
thé Head, breast, side. Rack, and 

___ Limha. I’aipliation ot tin* liaart,
Female Complaint*» aud all Diseast** arising from an Im 
pure state of the Blood. ,

These invaluable Pilla have been u«ed with imputai led 
success for private practice !or more tlmn ti.it ty yeais, 
and me now offered to the public, with Ihe fulleri con 
viction that they will prove tbemse vea a public l enelit 

They posse** the power of stimulating the depmative 
organ* throughout the body to h healthy action, thus **- 
elstug nature to subvert dieease after lier ox\ n manner 
Price 25 cents per box —Prepared only bv

D. I AÏLOK, JK. k CO.,
No. 25, Hanover Str et. Boston 

John Nay lor. General Agent for Nova Scotia Also, 
■old by Morton Ic Co ,AV**rv, Hi own & Co., J. It. De- 
Wolle aad dealer* generally. July 6.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
The tireat Standard Remedy

FOR ALL PULMONARY DI9EA9F.S !

CONTAINING neither Pruteic And, Torur Enutic, ncr 
any other deleterious drvK Extensively U*ed, tel led 

and approved ofln New England VanailM and the Lilt 
i*h Pro v luce# during it period of THIRTY X Fa Its by 
Eminent Phyeiriane, Clergymen, Frnjemors of Col tears, 
Theological &iminarlte, Sronnfie and Ihtnnfumhrd I tib/ir 
Men,— and iu fact, by all clssi.es in the community. f-es 
Phmphletw snd wrapiiere containing Certificates, among 
which art- those of

Kev. I>r Ltmax Bkeculr, of Bouton, late I’re Idrnt of 
Lane The" logics I Beminary, Cincinnati Ohio —I ate Kev 
Dr-Leonabd Woods. Abbott prof ol Theology in Ando
ver Theological Seminary, Maas —Ih’ii Pamïi V. 1 iiomh- 
som, Secretary of State of Vermont — N. F. William», 
Ksq-, formerly Collector of the Port of Baltimore, Mil - 
Rev. JostAH Litch, Philadelphie, 1‘n —and mat v other*.

Ilow EbTkiMzn bt 1'hisiciamh -JOHN A BEhRX, M 
D-, Saco, Me., says, “ During a practice of twenty years, I 
have seen used all the popu ar reinedie lor Cough'., and 
am well satisfied that your Vkoîtadlk Pulmonary Hal 
»am is beet, and I hope it will be bitter known and more 
generally used.”

OCP- Leware of Counterfeit» nnd Imitations ‘ ’ ' 
Enquire lor the article by Its Whole Name,

44 VEGETABLE 1T LMONAKY ltAI >AM ” 
Prrjmred only KKF.l), CUTLER A CO.. Di ugp fat*, 80 

India Street, Boston, Max» . njnJ told by Apothecaries and 
Country Merchant* generally- Price, New style large 
bottle*, coutaing ueaily four time* the quantity of the 
email, 81. Old Style,*.mall bottles, 50 cent*

For nalfc in Halifax by M UK TON fc CU. 
January 11. ly. <287

GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER !
PEPSIN

THE TRUE
DlttESTlVK F L 11 I», 

OR GASTRIC JUICE.
A Great Dyspepsia Curer,

Prepared from RENNET, after direct ion* of Haiou l.iebig 
the great. PyeiolOgiCal Chemist.

THIS la a truly wonderful remedy for Indlgeetu n. Dve- 
peptin, Jatindi e, Liver < ompliiiiit, <\>u»ti|in1 ion and 

Debility ; Curing alter Nature’s own Metiiod, by Nature s 
own agent, the Gastric Juice 

Price- one Dollar per bottle. One bottle will- often

Med lea la Wrehnuw. G zen ville 
U L MOKTtiN St CO 

3U4

effect a lasting cure 
IHz” For »ale at Morton’* 

Street, Halifax.
May 10,

| We*
Rheumatism, | whatever

j Retention ot U,rine j cause,kc.
£7®N- b. Directions for the guidance ot Paiieacs in 

every disordor are affixed to each Pot and Box-

flab Ag.nl» In Non fleolift—J. F. Cocbrin A Co 
Newport. Dr. Hardiag, Wledsdr. G- N- Fuller, Hor 
ton. Moore en^Chipinnn, K.ntvllle. E' Caldwell .no 
Tupp.r, Cornwell!. J.A.OH-ovn, Wllyl. A-fl. n
■nr",Bridgetown R. O.ie.t, Vnrmonlb. T- *■
.1 Ter pool. J. F. More, CI.do.la Ml*. Corder,^!.." 

ant River. Bob: West, Bridgwnter Mrs- Neil,Lunenant Itiver. non; weet, Briagwm»» • ~burgh, B. L.„.,M.hc*. Any. 1”=“’ * “St"?.;,!. S
N. Tapper A Co, A-horti. * ■r-_____ U», nnh«nn. Fictou. T R Fraser

------  _-j. Nor
T. it I. Jost, 8yd

Cooper" Pug wash. Mrs Rob«oo, Pie»*»4*.
Now Glasgow. J * C Jo*i, Geysbojoegh Mr. 
rta, Cnoeo. F. Belt» [or! Hood
“soldât îh.'Yw*»**»"1 •< Froiensor Hollewey, M, 
Btrnnd London, .nd by mo.1 r..pi«l«b|e Diagglnu nnd 
De-l.ri I. Madwtae thr loghoet ibe cl.lllMd world. Prl. 
... ,VNo« Scoti. ar. 4..6d.,»c M.,ia.*d.,|to.ed.,Sâ».
4d nnd 5P., each flex.

JOB* ft AT LOB, Halim,. 
G.a.rsi Agent for Norn Beelln,

Direction, for lb. S.MnMeol Psiloflin «r. effised «0 
neeb pel er box.
cr Tboox a » Mixldxrebld xtetaa I» ixhlsg th. Orrer

■IBM. Jxnxry ii, IBM.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLLYAN.
The Provincial Wesleyan i* one of the lurgi-ht ttetkly 

papers published in the Lower Province*, and ft* ample 
column* will be well stored wiih choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, h* a Paper 
to the Family Circle. It i* devoted to Religion; I. teia 
lure; Science; Education; Temperance, AgricnHur'. 
Religious, bomentic, and General Intelligence, Ac&e 
Labour and thought will be expended < n every i**n* to 
render it mutructive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 
circulation i* rieceenary to sustain it with eflicUrrcy, and 
keep the proprietors from Iom. An earnest appeal is 
therefore made to tho*e who feel desirou* of portirg 
the Pres* conducted on sound, moral, Christian, and 
evangelieal principles, for aid, by taking tl «- Provincial 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to their 
friends.

0^7- The terms are excedingly lew — Ten Ehifbetjs 
per annum, half in advance.

Any person, by paying or forwarding, the ad 
vance post-paid, cun have the paper left at his re*iden« e 
in the City,or carefully mailed to his ndure**. Sid>" r<n 
lion* are solicited with confidence; as lull value will te 

given for the expenditure.
ay- So SubncriptioD. will be taken for 1 period leu 

than sûr months.
advertisements.

Tb. Provincial Wt.U7»*, from Iu l*rKt, lucre»*,l* 
tod general circulât,on, I* «" «liable and de.iral !. 
medium for advertiemg. Perron, will And it to th, :, 
advantage to adverti.e In this paper.

terms:
Fcr 13 Hues and under—1st insertion, 4 0

44 each line above 12—-(additional) - 0 4
44 each continuance one-fourlh of the shove rate*.

All advertisements not limited will be continued tintlj
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kind* Of 

job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reaaonab:» 

terme. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
* large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 
low price, will«Mi»tna much, by girlng ua a Iltcnij 
share of their job work. Handbill». Potter», Bill-heac , 
Curd», PamfUtU, #«., ÿc-, #c-, be t»1* »* abort.st 
notice.

eooK-euroiHo.
PimphleU «Ht» bod, plein toi i.rvicesbl» book bind 

Ing.fco., don» et this Office it «oderete charge».
Qy office *00» gfluth of the Old Hwhodut 

Church, Argyll Strrot-J
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